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Sabah
trip to

Moscow
clarified

By Wabib Ghorab

JEDDAH, April 22— Kuwait Wednesday
denied that Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah
Ai Ahmed AI Sabah will visit Moscow
Thursdayon behalfof the newly-formed Gulf
Cooperation Council

In a telephone interview Wednesday a

Foreign Ministry spokesman told Arab News
that Sheikh Sabah, who is also deputy pre-
mier, was visiting the Soviet Union Thursday
at an invitation extended two years ago.
The spokesman said that Sabah was

scheduled to visit Moscow in 1979 shortly
after the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and
the conference of the Islamic foreign minis-
ters.

Later Sheikh Sabah was due to meet his

Soviet counterpart Andrei Gromyko at the
United Nations but the meeting was called off
as war broke out between Iraq and Iran.

The spokesman said the foreign minister

“will only speak for his country on matters
which concern Kuwait.”

He'ruled out that Sheikh Sabah will discuss

Soviet military assistance to Kuwait.” Arms
are not on the agenda of the talks”, the
spokesman told Arab News.
He said Sheikh Sabah wiii discuss in Mos-

cow;
— The current situation in the Gulf;
— keeping the Gulf free from world con-

flicts;

— Kuwait-Soviet relations;

— International issues, and
— the Arab- Israeli conflict.

The spokesman also said that Sheikh

Sabah will not discussa proposal by President

Leonid Brezhnev on the security of the Gulf
since ir is not on the agenda. Buz he said tbc

proposal might be discussed if the issue was
taken up.

Gulf countries had rejected Brezhnev

proposal and affirmed that the securin’ of the

Gulf is the responsibility of its people.

The spokesman said the Kuwaiti foreign

minister will discuss the Soviet intervention

in Afghanistan and brief them on Kuwait’s

rejection and the need for withdrawal from

that country.

Meanwhile. Kuwait' s daily AI Qabas Wed-
nesday said Sheikh Sabah’s visit signifies a

“skilful and implicit rejection” of United

States policy in die Middle East.

Japanese strike

may cripple life
TOKYO, April 22 (AFP) — Japanese

National Railway workers are preparing a

crippling 48-hour strike beginning Thrus-

day, expected to leave an estimated 19 mil-

lion people without their daily means of

transportation.

It is expected to stop about 94 per cent of

the daily 18,000 national train runs, the

National Railway said.

But 11 of the nation's 12 major private

railway companies called oft their own
scheduling strike Wednesday, after idling

their services for only three hours. They

accepted the offer of a 7.63-per cent pay

raise, or 14,700 yen ($68.4) monthly.

National Railway* workers were said to be

demanding a 7.55 per cent increase, or

13,800 yen ($64) per month, rejecting the

government offer of a 7 .37 per cent increase.

(Related story page 10)
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CRUEL DESTINY: With agony writ large on her face, a mother turns away her face

from filecharred bodiesoftwoofhersonsand theirfriend. Theyouths weredonetodeath
by what neighbors say a right-wing death squad in San Martin, San Salvador.

‘Worse than war’

Iran admits economic plight
ZURICH, April 22 (AP)— Iranian Presi-

dent Abolbassan Bani-Sadr was quoted
Wednesday as saying that Iran's economic
plight is worse than the Gulf war.

In an interview with a correspondent for

the Zurich weekly Weltwocke, file president

also was quoted as charging that the Islamic

RepublicParty of Ayatollah Beheshti isseek-

ing to establish a new dictatorship in Iran.

Torture continues to be practiced in Iran,

Bani-Sadr was quoted as saying, adding,
however, that be saw progress in the civil

rights situation.

Commenting about the Gulfwar withIraq,

he was quoted as saying that the Iranian

forces nowhave sufficient strength for defen-

sive operations and occasional advances, but

lacked the reserves and equipmentto support

large-scale breakthroughs.

.
”1 want to finish this war as soon as poss-

ible,” he was quoted as saying, “so that we
can deal with the economy. The economic
plight, which makes our people suffer more
and more, is worse than the war.”
Bani-Sadr was quoted as saying that recen t

polls indicated he would be “almost unanim-
ously reelected despite all the hostile prop-
aganda by the Islamic Republic Party . of

the religious leaders.

Thatcher in Dubai

UAE decides to buy British Hawks
ABU DHABI, April .22 (Agencies) — The

United Arab Emirates (UAE) told Britain

Wednesday that it bad decided to buy British

Hawk trainer planes for its Air Force, a Brit-

ish spokesman said. He said British Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher was given the

news by the Deputy Commander of theUAE
Armed Forces, Sheikh Khalifa bin Zaid
Al-Nahayan, at talks here.

The security of the Gulf area has been high

on the agenda of Mrs. Thatchel's talks in

Saudi Arabia and the UAE, and file has

stressed Britain's readiness to sell the Gulf
states the arms they need to defend them-

selves. The order for the Hawks shows the

UAEclearly wants to take up theoffer, which

was also appreciated in Saudi Arabia.

In Riyadh, Defense Minister Prince Sultan

said Wednesday he thanked Mis. Thatcher

for her offer and said the Kingdom was

always ready to cooperate with friendly coun-

tries on defense and industrial programs.

The British spokesman said talks would

start within two weeks on details of the sale of

die Hawks, which cost $ eight million each

and are Britain’s newest jet trainer.

In the meantime the Palestinian problem
figured prominently in Mrs. Thatcher's talks

with leaders of the United Arab Emirates.

Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Sheikh

Rashid Abdallah said between rounds of

talks that head of state Sheikh Zayed Sultan

al-Nabayan had reminded her that the issue

was the central concern of the entire Arab
world.

Sheikh Zayed charged that Israeli expan-

sionism and aggression against neighboring

Arab stateswerethe basic threat to peace in

the Middle East. He also stressed Arab con-

cern at recent Israeli inclusions into South

Lebanon, the Minister of State told news-

men.
1 Sheikh Rashid Abdallah said the two
sides discussed the Iraqi-Iranian war and the

general situation in the Gulf.

Sheikh Zayed told Mrs. Thatchei that the

responsibility for security in the Gulflay with
states in the region, and that this was closely

linked to the security of the Arab nation as a

whole. Mrs. Thatcher briefed the Emirates
government on European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) plans for an initiative in the

Middle East, reiterating that this would take

into account the Palestinians’ right to self-

determination.

She also praised the creation of a council

for cooperation among Gulf states as a posi-

tive step for file prosperity, development and
stability of the region. Sheikh Rashid said.

Mis. Thatcher arrived in Dubai Wednes-
day from Abu Dhabi as she continued the

tour of the United Arab Emirates.

U.K. stands firm on Sands issue
LONDON, April 22 (Agencies) — A last

minute concession from the British govern-

ment for the jailed Republican activist Bobby
Sands, now in the 53rd day of his hunger

strike, seemed ruled out.
" There can be no question of political

status for someone who isseTving a sentence

for crime,” prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher told correspondents Tuesday night

in Riyadh, during her Golf tour.

“Crime is crime,” she declared, “it is not

political — it is crime.”
Sands, 27, was elected to the Westminister

parliament from the Ulster (Northern Ire-

land) constituency of Fermanagh and South

Tyrone 12 days ago. on a Republican plat-

form.

He has been fasting since March 1 and was
given the last rites Friday. His family said on
Monday that be was sinking rapidly into a

coma.
Mrs. Thatcher also said that she had

refused a request for an urgent personal

interview from three members of the parlia-

ment of the Irish Republic in Dublin— Sile

De Valera, Neil Blaney, and John O’Connell

— who visited Sands in Belfast
9 Maze 'Prison

two days ago.
“ It is not my habit or custom to meet

members of parliament of a foreign country
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about a citizen ofthe United Kingdom, resid-

ing in the United Kingdom " Mrs. Thatcher

told the press conference.

Observers here noted that the provisional

Sinn Fein, political wing of the provisional

Irish Republican Array (IRA) which is fight-

ing the British presence in Ulster, has
recently been placing markedly less emphasis

on political status for IRA prisoners than cm
improved cynditions. The new emphasis,
specifically for exemption from work and
wearing prison uniform, seemed aimed at

making it easierfor the British government to

compromise on the kind of concessions that

would allow Sands to end his hunger strike,

observers suggested.

Meanwhile, the papal nundo; in Ireland,

Gaetano Allibrandi, intervened Wednesday

in the case of Bobby Sands as fresh violence

broke out in file British province. After meet-
ing representatives of Sands in Dublin, the

Nuncio said Pope John Paul II bad been kept

fully informed of the hunger strike and has

expressed concern. The Pope could intervene
if he received a request to do so and consi-

dered it necessary, the nuncio said.

U.K. bankson strike
LONDON, April 22 (R)— Pickets patrol-

led outside British clearing banks Wednesday
as some 12,000 bank staff began a 24-hour
strike protesting against file management’s
refusal to concede a 10 per cent pay hike.

British domestic banks in London’s West
End and the Liverpool area were expected to

be among those hit, with foreign banks likely

to be only marginally affected.

Officials of the Banking Insurance and
Finance Union (BIFU) which called the

strike, said it would be followed by work to

rule.

Union officials predicted that the credit

card system operated by some clearing banks

could be disrupted. The disputeclosedtwo of

the three banks at London airport.

Sultan lauds package

AWACS test to Reagan
RIYADH, April 22 (SPA)— Defense and

CSvil Aviation Minister Prince Sultan Wed-
nesday lauded the American administration
for its agreement to sell Saudi Arabia
advanced weapons.
The minister said “we rest assured toward

the ‘Shams AJ Salam project’ to build up our
defense capability." He added that there
were no obstacles in the way of the project in

spite of malarious campaigns against the
Kingdom.

Meanwhile, wire reports said Wednesday
the United States remained committed to
Israel's security despite President Reagan's
plan to sell advanced planes to Saudi Arabia.
“The U.S. is hilly committed to Israers

security,” White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said.

The administration capped weeks of news
leaks and speculation Tuesday when it for-

mally announced the proposed multi-billion

dollar sale of five, radar-packed Air Warning
and Control System (AWACS) planes as well

as missiles and fuel tanks for F-15 fighter

aircraft purchased by Saudi Arabia.

Two factors which could be crucial to
whether Reagan can avoid a humiliating dip-

lomatic and political defeat remained unde-
cided.

They are the timing of submission of the

Reagan still

feels pain
WASHINGTON, April 22 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, dedaring that the
attempt on his life “still seems unreal.” said

Wednesday in his first interview since he was
wounded that he continues to suffer pain
from his injury. He said he hopes his assailant
will “get well, too."

Reagan said he remains optimistic that he
will be able to win approval of his budget and
tax-cut proposal. He also said he remains
opposed to gun control.

The president, wearing a blue-gray, suit,

walked wifii a steady although slightly stiff

gait as he entered the map room in the White
House for a 19-minute interview. His cheeks
were ruddy and his voice showed no effect of

the lung injury he received. “It still seems
unreal,” he said when asked about the attack

outside the' Washington Hilton hotel on
March 30. He said he realized there bad been
shots fired and that his first instinct was “to
take a look." But he said a secret service

agent “had a different idea.”

He described the sensation ofbeing shotas
“the most paralyzing pain, as if someone hit

me with a hammer.” But the president said

that sensation did not occur until he was in his

limousine speeding away from the shooting
scene.

He described his near-panic trying to get

air after he was taken to George Wafiiington
University Hospital, and said, “the more I

tried to breathe,” the less air he felt he was
getting.

“I almost had the feeling it would diminish

to the point I wasn't getting any,” Reagan
said, adding that “then they shut me up” by
inserting a breathing tube in his throat.

Asked how he felt about his assailant, the

president, said: “The feeling is, indeed I pray,

that he can find and answer to his problem.
He seems to be a very disturbed young man.”
John W. Hinckley Jr., a 25-year-old drifter

from Colorado, was arrested outside the
hotel and charged with attempting to kill the

president. “I hope he’ll get well, too,”

Reagan said of his alleged attacker, adding
that Hinckley’s family “must be devastated

by this," Asked what he would tell the young
man's parents, the president said, “I'd tell

them I understand and hope for a good out-

come there, to their problem."

As the president entered the drawingroom
a few yards from the elevator he said in

resperase to a quick question :‘Tm feeling

fine.” Then, asked about any continuing

soreness, he said doctors have told him that

chest injuries produce " one of the longest-

enduring discomforts.
”

” It doesn’t go away,” he said. “ There is

thatpain. ” But he said it was diminishing and
that he has resumed his daily exercise regi-

men “ at a little slower pace.
”

“ The recovery is astonishing he said, but

added that he was not ready 11
to hurdle any

(Continued on back page)

President Ronald Reagan
deal to Congress and the level of sophistica-

tion of the complex electronic equipment to
be put in the AWACS planes. These ques-
tions were being discussed at a meeting Wed-
nesday between Secretary ofState Alexander
Haig and Senate Republican leader Howard

Riyaladjusted
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 22 — The Saudi Ara-

bian Monetary Agency (SAMA) Wed-
nesday adjusted the riyal parity rate to the

dollar. The agency advised commercial

banks here that its new selling rate drop-

ped from 3.3500 to 3.600 riyals to the

dollar.

(See Financial Roundup on page 11)

Baker, who recently returned from a Mideast

State Department spokesman Dean
Fischer said Defense Department experts
would take some time to work out AWACS
technical details, noting that there were vary-

ing degrees of sophistication in equipment
that could go on the plane.

Press reports said Wednesday the

administration might delay submission of the

package until after Israel's June elections,

which could result in a change of government.

The question of wbat kind of electronic

equipment should be included in the
AWACS was raised 12 days ago by Senate

Democratic leader Robert Byrd in a letter to

Haig.

Ihe senator gave no indication of how he

jMfrt vote on ffie sale but appeared to indi-

catetKaF his decision could hinge upon the

level of. sophistication of‘ AWACS equip-

ment.
The “AWACS" radar planes are widely

considered as unequalled of their kind, and
the package would also include fuel tanks and
air-to-air missiles for the F-lS's to be sup-

plied, “sidewinder” air-to-air missiles, and
seven KC-135 air-refuel planes.

Though the Reagan administration hud
taken the decision, it is stalling in sending the

plan to Congress in hopes of quelling strong
opposition there and averting a threatened
veto. It dropped plans to send the proposal to

Congress next Monday. “It may be a period

of time before we send it up there,” Larry
Speakes told reporters Tuesday.
One Congressional source, who asked not

to be identified, said the White House was
stalling because a majority of the Senate

opposes it, with 51 members ready to vote

against it and 38 members planning to sup-

port it. Senate Republican leader Howard

Continued on back page

U.K. to sound Bonn on arms sales
BONN, April 22 (R) — British Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington will discuss the

sale of weapons to Saudi Arabia and other
Middle East questions with West German
leaders during a visit beginning Thursday,
officials here said.

Britain committed itself to selling arms to
Riyadh during a visit there this week by
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. She said

it was necessary in ihe interests of Gulf sec-

urity. But West Germany Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, who himself is visiting Saudi Arabia
Monday, has said he remains undecided on
whether to sell tanks to the Kingdom.

Lord Carrington is to have talks with

Schmidt in Hamburg before flying to meet
Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich Gensdier in

Bonn on the first day of a two-day offitial

visit.

Mrs. Thatcher s Saudi Arabian visit, the
problem of weapon sales to the' Middle East

and general questions concerning the Mid-
dle East and Gulf would figure in the talks,

officials said.

East-West relations and European
Economic Community (EEC) questions

would also be major items on the agenda
Britain and West Germany differed angrilyat

an EEC summit last month over some EEC
issues, particularly fishing policy.

Israel has opposed any sale of West Ger-.
man weapons to Saudi Arabia, but Schmidt'

said in an interview with Saudi Arabian
newspapers this week he .would not be influ-

enced by Israel in the matter.

Zahle fighting continues

Shelling halts Beirut airport
BEIRUT, April 22 (AFP)— Beirut Inter-

national Airport oontinued to be officially

open Wednesday but was in fact practically

paralyzed by shelling which had lasted

throughout the morning.
Lebanese authorities decided Tuesday

night to keep the airport open, and in a
statement after a cabinet meeting Wednes-
day, Prime Minister Sbafik Wazzan said this

decision still applied “although the airport is

almost unable to function because of falling

shells ” The statement added: “However, it is

indispensible that file airport remains open
because it is a vital sector for the country. We
hope that those behind the shelling will cease

firing because the airport is a vital line for the

country."

But no planes arrived or left Wednesday,
sources said. Civil aviation employees have
warned the public works ministry that is

impossible for them to continue working
under current conditions, the sources added.
The Phalangist radio “Voice of Lebanon"
reported that 32 shells fell on the airport

during the morning. Some planes are still on
the tarmac, including one used to carry

Lebanese officials, and others operated by
the Lebanese Middle-East Airlines, and
helicopters operated by the United Nations
Interim Force in Lebanon.
The airport was brought to a halt for the

first time Monday when shells fell on the

runways. The decision to reopen it was taken

with some hesitation, and the announcement
provoked more shelling. Middle East Air-

lines then derided to go ahead with all flights

to tile Gulf and Europe and to suspend arri-

vals, but Lebanese air space remains open.
Meanwhile, fighting in Beirut intensified

with heavy rocket and artillery exchanges
Wednesday afternoon and new shelling

erupted round the beseiged east Lebanese
town of Zahle, security sources said. Shells

crashed oq both sides of the Green Line
dividing the city and thick black smoke Jose
from the port area, local residents said.'

Salvoes of rockets were fired from the
Syrian-held 32-storey Muir Tower which
overlooks the devastated commerical center
straddling the line. The rockets trailed flame
and smoke as they crashed into the eastern

side.

Return fire sent a colum of smoke pouring

from the strategicTowerBlock as heavy mor-
tar and machinegun fire was heard in other

parts of the capital, engulfed by some of the

worst fighting since the 1975-76 civil war, the
residents added.

In Zahle, security sources reported six per-

sons killed in a new flare-up iu an eastern

suburb of the market town, 50 kms east of

Beirut. A spokesman for the right-wing

militia said troops from the all-Syrian Arab
Deterrent Force (ADF) had used tanks in the

operations. The spokesman reported that
fighting there was continuing.
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During Riyadh ceremon

Sultan open irForce headquarters

fliabneros Local

Algosaibi outlines

erS industrial growth
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<rges public

Majed speaks to policemen
RIYADH. April 22 1SPA)- Defense and

Aviation Minister Prince Sultan inaugurated

the new Saudi Arabian Air Force headquar-

ters and housing complex at the Riyadh Air

Base Wednesday. He also opened the sports

complex at the air base.

Prince Sultan was received upon arrival !»y

Osman Al-Humaid, assistant defense and
aviation minister: Kamel Sindi. assistant

minister for civil aviation: Gen. Muhammad
Al-Hammad; Cien. Muhammad Sahii. an

force commander. Brig. Abdul Haineed

Al-Numnn, commander of Riyadh .tifbase:

and other military officials.

After cutting the ribbon and revealing the

plaque. Prince Sultan started lu>> tour of the

base by praying at he mosque. He inspected

the lectures hail of the muin administrative

building and some offices. Later, he dedi-

cated the housing units which is the second

phase of the air force personnel Imu-mv
scheme.
The new building cost SR.'7 I million and

•. -n-trucled under the management and

. vision of the Military Projects Depart-

r and the U.S. Engineering Corps. It was
i
r

: 47 months. The building comprises

. J'.'i -'i and accommodates the adminis-
• . .'"ices, barracks, a small power plant,

. building, public utilities building, a
: r.:ni. j kitchen, meeting hall, a mosque
a . red parking lots.

.•:*.i .\ bile, the total cost of the air force

eh?me amounts to SR6.5 billion, of

sJil.l billion was allocated for Riyadh
oc. The project will ensure housing for

personnel in five air bases. It com-
•

: S> buildings of four flats each that will
1

.552 families. About 376 families will

-•:i'Cd by the Riyadh air base project.

••.4. Abdul Hameed Al-Numan said in a

es-.icnt on the occasion that the dedication

. >«.- p r* i jects is new evidence of the state’s

•imr to the air force personnel. The
••«un.lci reviewed the base's develop-
• ‘ .--nee its construction ten years ago.

“Today, it has ail the technical and adminis-

trative potential, and accommodates two
squadrons of the air force " be said.

Maj. Fahd Al-Bassam provided a detailed

review of the project, and was followed by
Maj. Fathi Nasser Al-Dosari who spoke on

behalf of the tedmidans. He said die project

reflects the attention of the government and
the defense and aviation minister to achieve

the best standards for the air force. The air

force has completed training in record time
and in all specialities including all tighter

planes and transportation squadrons.

Al-Khobar hospital
to begin services

DAMMAM. April 22 (SPA) — Al-

Khobar’s medical school hospital will be
dedicated Saturday and will begin receiving

patients next month. King Faisal University's

Council of Medical School Hospitals decided
Tuesday evening.

The specialist hospital will provide free

treatment to all Saudis, state officials and
persons referred from approved quarters.

The hospital is one of five hospitals set up by
the Health Ministry in Al-khobar. Hofuf,

Madina, Jizan and Jeddah as part of the

ministry’s five-year-plan.

General getspromotion
RIYADH, April 22 (SPA) — Brig. Gen.

Ali Abdullah Al Shuhaib was promoted to

full general in the National Guard by a royal

decree issued here Wednesday. Another
decree ordered the appointment of Sheikh

Sulaiman AJ Turk! Al Sudairi as advisor in

the Interior Ministry.

DHAHRAN, April 22 (SPA) - The
transfer of technology is not theoretically

complicated, but its application is difficult.

Industry and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghaa
Algosaibi said Tuesday. He was giving a lec-

ture at the University of Petroleum and Min-

erals here. The theme was “ Why Jubail and

Yanbu."
Technology can be transferred only when

three elements are available, tbe minister

said. There are modem equipment, qualified

manpower, and a sound — development cli-

mate.

Saudi Arabia has a suitable climate for

development. Dr. Gosaibi said. The country

also can buy the equipment it wants and train-

manpower to operate such equipment. This

way it can develop, whether petroleum is

produced or not. A trained society does not

fear .poverty, the minister pointed out.

Dr. Gosaibi said that for the time being,-

petroieum has given tbe Kingdom all the

chances for tbe success of its industrial pro-

jects. He also said that the Planning Ministry

used a comprehensive perspective in plan-

ning Jubail and Yanbu projects.

Sports contests held

MAKKAH. April 22 (SPA) — Makkah
Governor Prince Majed urged traffic police-

men to be flexible in dealing with the public.

People wounded in traffic accidents must
receive top priority, the prince said.

Nothing is dearerthan a human life. There-

fore in car accidents, the first thing to be done
is to rescue those involved in the accident.

The procedures come next, Prince Majed
said Tuesday. The interior minister and his

deputy already gave instructions to this effect

and trafficagents have to implement them, he
added.

Prince Majed said the Makkah Govemo-
rate is sparing no effort to help any govern-

ment department enforce the rules regarding

•rising pneefc. . But price control and follow-

up committees must work under the supervi-

sion at the Commerce Ministry which is the

authority concerned in this field, he added.
However, the prince suggested that he will

ask the committees to report on their

activities and that if any shortcoming is

detected, the committees will be dissolved

and replaced by new groups to be stricter with

offenders.

Meanwhile, a symposium on traffic was
held Tuesday evening at Makkah Cultural

Prince Majed

Club on the occasion of the traffic week in

Saudi Arabia. The main theme was tbe public

response to traffic regulations. The club has

prepared a cultural competition about traffic

rules and will give a SR2,000 prize to the

model driver. A number of senior traffic

officers participated in -the symposhliVn

RIYADH, April 22 (SPA) — A three-day
body building contest was opened at the

Youth Welfare Winter Hall at Al-Malaz
Tuesday Afternoon-. The contest was organ-
ized by tbe Saudi Arabian Trade and Held
Federation.

In addition, Al Ferusseya Club held the

24th horse raring event of the season here

Monday afternoon at Al Malaz race track.

Prizes for the five races totaled SR59.000.

Prayer Times
Thursday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr(Dawn) 4.31 4.28 3.59 3.44 4.09 436
Dhubr (Noon) 12.19 12JO 11.51 11.38 J2.C2 1232
Assr (Evening) 3.42 3.48 3.20 3.09 3.33 4.06

Maghreb (Sunset) 6.44 6.48 6.20 6.08 6.33 7.05

Isha (Night) 8.14 S.18 7.50 738 8.03 835
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GAZANIA
ICE PLANT
LANTANA

Al HOLLAND! BANK

SEE THE PLANTS ATOUF

IB VISIT flflB KBBSEEV

CALL RIYADH

4024885
4041683

•IVP'HAK
1'JJ‘iTAL

4024884
4041564

jjsdco-*

‘Or

NOTICE OF TERMINATION
PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

INCORPORATED (PAE) ANNOUNCES THAT
FORMER EMPLOYEE LAURENCE DASHIELL
WILLIAMS, U. S. NATIONAL, PASSPORT
NUMBER A3045799 (CONTAINING EXIT VISA

ONLY), RESIDENCE PERMIT NUMBER
SH-8053, FAILED TO DEPART THE KINGDOM
AFTER TERMINATION AND AS SCHEDULED
ON 13 APRIL 1981-

PAE HEREBY WARNS ALL CONCERNED
NOT TO LODGE OR ASSIST THIS PERSON.
ANYONE HAVING KNOWLEDGE OF HIS
WHEREABOUTS IS REQUESTED TO CON-
TACT PAE (RIYADH TELEPHONE 477-6050

EXT 72-559) OR THE NEAREST POLICE STA-
TION.

NOTICE OF TERMINATION AND
ABANDONMENT OF POSITION

PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
INCORPORATED (PAE) announces that MR.
ALEXANDER G. MCDONALD, British national.

Passport Number C 042976, Saudi Residence Permit

Number 1/14404, left the Kingdom on an exit/re-

entry visa but failed to return.

PAE wishes to caution all Firms not to employ this

person as his actions are violative of the Kingdom’s

immigration and labor laws.

PACIFIC ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
INCORPORATED P. O. BOX 2991, RIYADH,
SAUDI ARABIA TELEPHONE NO. 477-6050

EXT 72-558.

h
ARE REQUIRED
COMPANY FOR T
PREFERENCE SS

CONSIDERATION,
WITH A VALsD TF

THE SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT
'HDDAH LOCAL SERVICE ROUTES
v’ TO SAUDI NATIONALS BUT
-L BE GIVEN TO FOREIGNERS
; -ERABLE IQAMA.

REQUIREMENTS CONDITIONS OF SERVICE

1. AGED BETWEEN 23 A- 1. A STARTING BASIC SALARY
OF 2000 S.R. PER MONTH.

2. MEDICALLY FiT.

2. A 300 S.R. MONTHLY BONUS FOR
3. MUST WEAR THE CD; ’ / COLLECTING FARES.
UNIFORM.

3. HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION
4. MUST POSSESS A VAL ALLOWANCES OF 35 PER CENT OF .

GENERAL DRIVERS L . XSE BASIC SALARY.
WITH NO TRAFFIC VC TIONS.

4. FREE MEDICAL TREATMENT
(EXCLUDING DENTAL).

APPLICATIONS SHOULD <.

AT THE PUBLIC TRANSPC

HOTEL, NORTH Or ~ x
~.~z

COPIES

LICENSE® CLEAN ?

.CM

FITTED TO HASSAN ATIAH, RECRUITING MANAGER,
• ‘3.V=i\NY OFFICE IN AL HAMRA, NEXT TO THE SANDS

. EMBASSY. THE APPLICANT SHOULD PROVIDE 3

iS NATIONALITY CARD OR IQAMA AND HIS DRIVING
PASSPORT PHOTOS AND A CERTIFICATE PROVING A

:= RECORD.

THr AUDI PUBUCTRANSPORTCOMPANY
P.O. BOX 7830, JEDDAH

TEL. 6672828.

a Class of
our Own Comfortable

TO

400 Guestrooms and Suites
Rejtaurant and Coffee Shop
Function Rooms
Shops
Swimming Pool and S.iuno

Underground Parking

A\amotf Kiyadh fja!
SAUDI HOTELS AND RESORT AREAS-
P.O.Box 16294 Riyadh, Soud, Arabia
Telephone 47 73300-Telex 200983 RUHMAR SJ x
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Ministry’s establishment decree
oaf and last half of «n Commergg **. .

XII
. The adjustments are entered in the cora-

Mtafetrv decree detailin'* th« *.. 1— «u .
After-making certain that the conditions merdal agencies and distributors* reaister bvMinistry decree detailing the rules for com-

mercial establishments. The Brat half was
printed on Wednesday. April 22.

Article IX

Registration applications are not accepted
- if not accompanied by the following:

1. Two copies of flue commercial agency or
distribution agreement; one to be original
and endorsed by concerned parties according
to procedures.

2. An offldal Arabic translation of the
agreement and any other document if the
original copies are in a foreign language.
3. A copy of the main or branch commercial
registration fontt that allows commercial
agency or distribution activities.

4. A written guarantee by the applicant,
whetheran individual ora company, that his
capital is fully Saudi Arabian; and that the
person authorized to run and sign on behalf
of applicant is a Saudi Arabian national.

5. A certificate from the chamber of com-
merce that subscription fees are settled.

Article X
Conditions that should be included in a

commercial agency or distribution agreement
are:

A. It should be signed with the party
granting the agency rights, in its country of
origin, or any party that acts on its behalf in

that country.

B. It should state in detail the rights and
commitments of both sides to each other on
one side, and their commitments to the con-
sumer for maintenance and spare partson the
other hand.

Article XI
The agency or distribution agreement

should have:

1. Title of both sides and their
nationalities.

2. The subject of the agency, the region
where it applies and the activities, services
and goods it includes.

3. The validity period of the agency and
means of renewal.

4. Conditions of terminating the agency
agreement or its expiration.

Other conditions that do not contradict
with the rules in the Kingdom could be
included in the agreement.

BUSINESS

for registration are fulfilled from both the
formal and material aspects, the registration
is approved by the deputy minister or the
person whoactson his behalf. Thepapersare
then submitted for registration formalities in

the commercial agencies and distributors’
register once the registration feesare settled.

The registerhas serial numbers, thence every
page has an independent number. This
number is the registration number given to
the agent or distributor providing an inde-
pendent number in a separate page which is

different from the'preceeding number, even
if registration numbers for a single agent or
distributor, are numerous.

The adjustments are entered in the cora-
merdal agencies and distributors* register by
marking on the adjusted item hv endorsing
the change or the addition if the change is

only an addition.The adjustment also should
beindicated in the commercial registration as
well as the registration certificate.

Article XV
Registration fees for every agreement on

the agencies register should be according to
Royal Decree number M/8 of 20/3/1393

(1973) SR500 whether an individual or a

company.
SECTION THREE: Suspension of tberegist'
ration

Article XVI
distributor, are numerous. In accordance to the rules of the coramer-
Each entry contains a detailed description cial registration in regard to suspension, the

-of the said registration of the commercial registration of a commercial agency or dis-

agency or distributor. The agent or dis- tributor is suspended in the following condi-
tributor is given a certificate for every regist-

ration.

Article Xm
The commercial agent or distributor

should check, in one month’s time from the
issuance of the certificate, with the concerned
commercial registration office according to
the agency agreements region to be marked
on his commercial registration number. If the
agency covers all regions of the Kingdom, the

'

marking should be made on the main com-
mercial registration of the agent or dis-

tributor.

Article XIV
If any adjustments are made on the previ-

ous statements entered on the commercial
agencies and. distributors' register, the con-
cerned party must demand 'within one month
from the date the adjustments are made, to
be included in the entry after explaining the
reasons for the changes.

tions:

1. If the merchant whether an individual
or a company abandons commercial work.

2. If the commercial agency agreement
expires without specifying or extending its

validity.

3. If the conunerdal agency or distributor
fails to fulfill one of the basic conditions of the
commercial agencies regulations and its

adjustments.

The suspension is made by plating two
dashed red lines across commercial agencies
and distributors register entry, and explain-
ing the reasons for die suspension in a special

place for the purpose.
Article XVn

The registration is suspended administra-

tively if the concerned parties do not request
the suspension in one month’ s time after pro-
ving the event that necessitates the suspen-
sion and hearing the statement of the con-

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838. Jeddah
Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46
Tlx: 401126 INDCOM

By Aba Saltan

Okaz
Before discussing the methods that

should be adopted to develop radio and
television programs for children, I should

like to note that they accept anything in

the absenceof what they really need to see

in their programs. Sometimes they even
repeatthe songsof elderly people,forthey
don't find songs especially composed for

them.
In other countries, exhaustive research

is carried out to study the influence of

programs on children from educational,

cultural, recreational and technical

aspects. Regrettably, we havesofar taken
only a flat view of such programs, while we
ought to have considered die matter seri-

ously for the development of children's

programs. Our backward opinion is very

much reflected in oar traditional

approach, for still we notice that if some-
one intends to ridicule another person he
calls him a “child.”

This view of the child mustbe given up,

and serious thought ought to be developed

COMMENT
since the child is the young man of tomor-
row and upon him will rest the progress
and prosperity of the country. If we act
upon this principle, the result will be
nothing but a serious concentration on the

child’s upbringing on sound bases.

1 think the matter deserves serious con-
sideration by officials in the Ministry of
Information as well as the Society of Arts
and Culture. They should consider the
possibility of attracting eminent writers

and cartoonists and also of introducing
some incentives and rewards for the writ-

era of children’s books. At the same time,

we also wish to see a special decor for
children's programs, instead of the rigid

pattern that we normally watch on die

television.

But the present program cannot
undergo any change unless a sufficient

budget is allocated for this purpose, and
we observe consistency in the children’s

time for dinner, study and deep. Only in

this way, can sound planning be made for

the children's programs.

cerned party. The concerned party is notified

of the suspension by registered mail.

Article XVm
The concerned party has the right to seek

redress from the commerce minister about
the administrative suspension decision in one
month's period from the notification and
explaining causes. The minister's decision in

this regard will be final.

SECTION FOUR: Offense and Sanctions
Article XIX

The commerce minister will deputize
experts to prove the offense related to the

commercial agencies regulations and this

rules. The deputized officials have the power
to act as legal police and can enter commer-
cial places to search, investigate and issue

reports on catching offenses, and hear state-

ments of the concerned parties, look into

documents and other necessary actions for

investigations.

Article XX
Without breaching the rules of the com-

mercial registration regulations or any other
law viable in the Kingdom, fines must not be
less than SR5,Q00 or exceed SR50.000 for

any person who breaks the commercial agen-
cies regulations and its adjustments and sta-

tute. The verdict should be published in one
of the local newspapers at the offender’s

expense. This, without contradicting with the

rights of the party harmed by the offense in

seeking compensation.
If the offense is attributed to a foreigner or

a Saudi Arabian company with the participa-

tion of one or more non-Saudi Arabians, the
sanctions would be in addition to fores,

administrative liquidation of activities with

the possibility of permanent or limited ban
from exercising commerce. The .Interior

Minister has the right to order the extradition

of the foreigner from the Kingdom based on
the verdict and the commerce ministry should

inform the minister about the foreigner or the

non-Saudi Arabian partner.

Artide XXI
A commission is formed from the Com-

merce Ministry on the instructions of the
commerce minister comprising at least three

BRIEFS
Riyadh water board meets

RIYADH, April 22 (SPA) —The board of

Riyadh Water and Sewage Department met
Tuesday evening under its chairman Prince

Salman, the governor of Riyadh. The meet-

ing was also attended by Riyadh D.eputy

Governor Prince Sattam, the board's vice

chairman. Problems connected to the

implementation of sewage projects were dis-

cussed and solutions were proposed during

the meeting.

Teachers’ exhibition opened
HAIL, April 22 (SPA) — Hail Governor

Prince Miqren ibn Abdul Aziz Tuesday
opened a social exhibition organized by
Hail's teachers training college. The exhibi-

tion covers paintings, handicrafts works and
other social activities depicting the area’s

social heritage.

legal advisors to implement the sanctions of

the oommerdal agendes regulations and its

adjustments.

Redress can be sought before the com-

merce minister against these sanctions during

a period of 15 days from informing the red-

ress seeker or his representative, otherwise

the verdicts bscome final after the end of the

above-mentioned period and the endorse-

ment of the commerce minister.

SECTION FIVE: Transitional Rules

Artide XXD
All practicing commerdal agendes and

\bmenia
Yemen Airways

PAGE 3

distributors on the date of effect of these

regulations, whether registered or not,

should forward applications for registration

according to the rules of these regulations

during a period of one year from the above
mentioned date. They are not allowed to,

practice their work after the end of this-

period unless they complete registration for-

malities.

Those already registered need only endose
proof of the validity of the agency agreement

and a certificate from the chamber of com-
merce on settling subscription fees.

a o u
^ioiJI KfrKsll

STARTING
From

MAY 4th 1981
A DIRECT LINE

FROM JEDDAH TO LARNACA
(IN CYPRUS)

A WEEKLY FLIGHT
EVERY MONDAY - EARLY MORNING
ON BOARD THE YEMEN AIRWAYS

TO TAKE YOU TO THE
FASCINATING NATURE AND TO THE
TRUE ARAB GENEROSITY WITH

WHICH YEMEN AIRWAYS
IS PRESTIGIOUS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR BOOKING
PLEASE CONTACT:
YEMEN AIRWAYS
JEDDAH BRANCH:

KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET,
AL-MAGHRABI BUILDING,
TEL: 6440043 - 6433169.

x
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Mauritania

Qaddafi, Haidalla

hold talks on unity
. NOUAKCHOTT, April 22 (Agencies) —
Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi has said he

had discussed with Mauritanian leaders dur-

ing a two-day visit his proposal for the even-

tual unity of Mauritania and Western Sahara.

Col. Qaddafi left Nouakchott Tuesday
after the official visit. He said he also discus-

sed the possible unity of Libya and
Mauritania and between Libya and Algeria.

“The union envisaged between Mauritania

and. the Saharan Arab Democratic Republic

coujd come about as soon as the objective

conditions are right ... we are agreed in prin-

ciple on these points.*' he said.

The Saharan Arab Democratic Republic is

the' name given to Western Sahara by the

Algerian- backed Polisario Front which is

fighting Morocco for control of the territory.

Spain handed its former territory to Morocco
and Mauritania in 197? but Mauritania later

Bhutto’s follower

Imhed in public
KARACHI, April 22 ( AP) — A summary

military court in Sind province said Tuesday
it has sentenced Kifayat Ali. a prominent dis-

sident, to a nine-month imprisonment with

hard laborand five lashes in pubiicon charges

of anti-government activity.

It was not known immediately if Kifayat

Ali would appeal to a higher military tri-

bunal. The court in Sukkur city, about 320
kilometers northwest of Karachi, announced
that the accused, a prominent member of the

executed Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto’s People Party, was found guilty of

instigating, a strike among the city’s shop-

keepers Jan. 5, Bhutto's 53rd birthday, and
other dissident activity.

;
It will be the first time in a bout two years in

Pakistan- that whipping is carried out in

public. Lashes in public were suspended in

1979 and convicted prisoners have been
lashed inside jail. No explanation was given

on the change of policy.

withdrew after reaching a peace agreement

with the Polisario.

Mauritania has accused Morocco of being

behind last month's attempt by dissident

officers to overthrow the government.

Morocco has denied this. Mauritanian gov-'

eminent spokesman refused to comment on

Qaddafi* s talks.

He has previously sought mergers with

Egypt and Tunisia, and in January he aroused

French anger by proposing a merger between

his country and die former French colony of

Chad.

Mauritanians lined the streets of dieir capi-

tal and waved Libyan flags to welcome Qad-
dafi, Libya’s Jana News Agency reported in

Tripoli Tuesday. The Mauritanian press

praised Libya for providing help in opposing

Morocco, the Libyan agency said. Qaddafi
visited Mauritania on a trip aimed at building

a radical Arab Front throughout the region.

He attacked “racial discrimination practiced

by Zionism and South Africa.

Qaddafi also said that Libya “must seri-

ously reconsider" selling oil to the United
States, which he called a “true enemy.” Qad-
dafi has often made similar th reals in the past

without carrying them out, however. He told

a press conference of American and other

foreign correspondents last month that Libya

didn't have any plans to use the“oil weapon"
in the near future.

Libya is America's number-three oil sup-

plier behind Saudi Arabia and Algeria: The
United Stares is Libya's top oil customer,

buying 40 per cent of its output of 1 .7 million

barrels a day. Mauritania head of state

Muhammad Ould Haidalla and Premier

Ahmed Wild Bijara greeted Qaddafi at the

Nouakchott airport.Jana added.

“The Mauritanian newspapers underlined

die courageous positions taken by the Libyan

people against the plots orchestrated by the

Morocco against the sovereignty of the

Mauritanian people”, the Libyan agency

said.

FOR SALE
20 Ft. & 40 Ft. Container in

good condition.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

TONY WILKINSON
RIYADH TEL. 464-5201 / 464r5202.

fAF wtnpfcoto)

QADDAFI—BENJEDID TALKS: Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi, left, confers with

ChadB Beqjedid of Algeria in Algiers during the just-coneluded visit.

Klibi holds talks in Lisbon
LISBON, April 22 (R) — The secretary-

general of the Arab League, Chedli Klibi,

met Portuguese President Antonio Ramalho
Eanes and lunched with Prime Minister
Francisco Pinto Balsemao Tuesday, the sec-

ond day of his official visit to Portugal.

Official sources said the opening of a Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO) office in

Lisbon was one of the main subjects Klibi

discussed during his visit. PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat visited Portugal in 1979 and

was received by President Eanes.
Earlier Tuesday, Klibi told Portuguese

businessmen that Portugal could make a pre-

cious contribution to the economic develop-

ment of the Arab world and that Arab
investment capital could be attracted to Por-
tugal. But he said the possibility of Arab
cooperation with other countries, particu-

larly southern European states like Portugal,

depended on the situation in the Middle East
developing in a way favorable to Palestinian

interests.

India opposes arms for Pakistan
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22 (AP) — U.S.

military aid to Pakistan will have a “des-
tabilizing’’ effect on India's relations with
Pakistan, India’s top diplomat to the U.S. has
said.

K..R. Narayanan, India's ambassador to
the United States, also said Tuesdav news
reports that India plans to use’ U.S.-
purchased uranium forproduction of nuclear
weapons were incorrect. “Very large-scale
introduction of sophisticated weapons will
come in the way of Indian-Pakistani relation-
ship,” which has been steadily improving,
Narayanan said in an interview before a lun-
cheon speech to the World Affairs Council
here.
The recent announcement ofan agreement

to send U-S. aid to Pakistan was “the major
issue" of discussions last week between U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig and Eric
Gonsalves, India's foreign secretary,
Narayanan said. Theambassador said India is

not opposed to all aid to Pakistan, “a very
poor country," but the sending of elaborate
weaponry could cause “ repercussions.”

“it could have a destabilizing effect in

Pakistan, India and in the region.” Narayanan

said. U.S. officials have said they don't,

believe a military relationship with Pakistan

would contribute to heightening tensions in

the region.

Narayanan branded as “not correct”

recent news reports that India plans to use

U.S.-purchased uranium for production of

nuclear weapons rather than as fuel for a

domestic power plant Last week, India's nuc-
lear energy department gave a report to its

parliament which said die U.S. nuclear fuel

would be reprocessed into plutonium to use

as reactor fuel and for the development of

nuclear weapons. Under a 1963 agreement,

the United States sells India uranium to
power its Tarapur nuclear plant.

Narayanan said only nuclear wastes, and
not the purchased fuel, would be involved in

any weaponry production. The rest of the
report to parliament concerned othernuclear
plants in India that are not covered by the

agreement with the United States, he said.

“As far as I'm concerned we*rehappy with

the ( 1963) agreement— We’d like to comply
with all the provisions,'' he said.

Greece studies Turkey’s

protest on Armenians
ATHENS, April 22 (Agencies) — The

Greek foreign ministry announced late Tues-

day that it was studying a protest delivered by

Turkey earlier in the dayregarding demonst-

rations byArmenian organizations in Athens

in recent days.

The announcement said that a reply would

b£ made to Ankara through diplomatic chan-

nels. The Turkish protest followed demonst-

rations by Armenians in Greece marking

what was observed as the 66th anniversary of

the*
1Armenian genocide." An estimated IJ

million Armenians were killed in Turkey in

the early 1 900s. The anniversary is marked

annually by Armenians all over the world

gathering and wreath-laying ceremonies.

Premier George Raliis met with theforeign

minister and other top officials to discuss the

.Turkish protest, informed sources said. Die
protest was delivered simultaneously to the

Greek ambassador to Ankara and the foreign

ministry in Athens.

^Week-end . ..Package
' Thursdays & Fridays (One Night)

A1 HadaSheraton-Taif

A TREAT FOR CHILDREN & A RETREAT FOR MUM AND DAD

at a nominal rate of SR. 250 (pec person, per day. fall board in

doable occupancy)

foekagt mefades:

- CtriMnm under 12 sharing parents room free (except mash)

- Swimming Pool. Sauna A HnMi Ctab prnrikgas

- Free transport from and to Taif airport

- Free transport to Taif Sauk, on request

- Sightseeing to Sbafe (foi groups, min 10 persons)

- Single npptasmt SR. 50.-

ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED
PLEASE CALL (02) 7541 400 - 0 Lines TELEX 451092 sberfid sj

More thanjustagoodservice-
Hospitality and Taste!

iWx Al Hada Sheraton Hotel

Swiss Travel Invention by Swissair

:

The bestorganized liberty for your holidays in Switzerland.

Swiss Travel Invention is an idea for people who
feel their holidays are best when they turn out a

little differently from what was planned.
This is how it works: Using our Swiss Travel

Invention brochure, you plan your trip hither

and thither through Switzerland. By rail, moun-
tain railway, boat, and/or bus. (With the Swiss

Holiday Card you enjoy unlimited use of many
of these conveyances.) Or you hire a car.

You get reservations at those hotels (out of the

226 in 56 towns covered by the Swiss Travel

Invention) that look best to you including the

matter of rates.

You make up your mind to pay for your holi-

day in advance, so that you needn’t carry much
cash around; you simply take the vouchers with

you.
You start your holiday in Switzerland on a

Swissair DC-10, or DC-8
headed fur Zurich or Geneva.
And from the start you may expect that here

and there you will enjoy it more than you had

dreamed of, so that you decide offhand to stay JEDDAH: Alzouman Falcon wings for travel
longer, alter your route, change or cancel hotel and tourism Tel. No. 6656233/4/5
reservations; in short, to forget your original' RIYADH: Alzouman Falcon wings for travel

plans in favour of unforgettable holidays. • and tourism Tel. 4775429 - 4774553 - 4775617,
Please, no guilty conscience. Everyone ALKHOBAR: Kanoo Travel Agency

involved in the Swissair Travel Invention idea is, Tel. 8645878 - 8640058.
we believe, splendidly organized for liberty on DAMMAM: Kanoo Travel Agency
holiday. Tel. 8322499 - 8323084.

Swissair or your LA TA travel agent will gladly

give you all further information.

JUBAIL: Kanoo Travel Agency
.TeL 3612336 - 3613880.
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1 dies, 5 hurt
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Boat sinks

Bomb explodes near in the Nile,

Khomeini’s house
TEHRAN, April 22 (Agencies} —- A pow-

erful bomb ripped through a street near the
north Tehran residence of Iranian leader
AyatoDah Khomeini Wednesday, killing at

least one person and injuring five others,
police and hospital sources said. Eyewitnes-
ses at the scene of the blast, which was also
dose' to the former Shah’s palace of
Neyairan, said six persons were killed and
many wounded, though this coaid not be
immediately confirmed.

- One witness said the bomb, planted in a
minibus, “was so strong I thought it was an

Obote visits Sudan
KHARTOUM, April 22 (AFP) — Ugan-

dan President Milton Obote flew in here

Tuesday for talks with Sudanese President

Jaafar Numehi
In an airport statement to the Sudanese

news. agency Suna, Obote said he was in

Khartoum to “exchange views with the
Sudanese president on matters of coopera-
tion for the development of our two countries

and for the development of our region.”

An estimated 83,000 Ugandan refugees

now five in Sudan.

earthquake." The blast shattered windows in

the former palace, now a museum, and des-

troyed several cam in the area, be said.

Khomeiofs residence at Jaraara is about

1-5 kms from the former palace.

A spokesman for a local revolutionaiy

committee confirmed the blast had caused
injuries and said the incident was being inves-
tigated. There have been a series of explo-

sions in Tehran in the past year. The- most
recent, March 22, damaged parts of the

headquarters of Iran’s revolutionary commit-
tees. The explosions have killed at least 15
persons and wounded more than 100 but

there have been ao arrests.

Meanwhile, Khomeini has blamed “cor-

rupted elements" for “some conflicts in the

armed forces," the Yugoslav News Agency

Tanjug reported from Tehran Tuesday. The
agency said Khomeini made the statements

to a group of Iranian pilots led by Defense
Minister Jawad Fakury, who is also comman-
der of Iran's air force.

Denouncing what he called “corrupted
elements; Khomeini said “Do not listen to

them since they axe exponents of superpow-
ers,” according to the report.

NowOpen
ALSITEEN EXHIBITION

WHERE YOU CAN FIND THE BEST
IRANIAN, PAKISTAN, AFGHANISTAN

CARPETS AND ALSO RARETY AND OTHER
ANTIQUES.

AL SITEEN EXHIBITION IN FRONT
OF AL SITEEN GARDEN

PHONE 476-3094 RIYADH.

FAMILY RELIEF
AT SEA SIDE

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
LUXURIOUS CABIN/VILLA WITH
CENTRAL VIDEO, SUITE SHOWER,
ELECTRICITY, AIRCONDITIONING,
TELEPHONE AND EXCELLENT FOOD
SERVICES FOR PERIODICAL RENT

AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL: JEDDAH 6562100,

6602945. 6603458 & 6603474 EXT 1 10

7 DAYS A WEEK.

NOW OPEN
First and Best Chinese Restaurant

Try it at the Newly Opened

DRAGON PALACE
Chinese Restaurant

For your Dining Pleasure

RIYADH AIRPORT

MARKET

ALSO PROVIDES DELICIOUS JAPANESE DISHES

PARTIES AND RECEPTION CAN BE ARRANGED

FROM. 12:00 NOON TO 3. P.M. / 6:00 P.M. TO 11.P.M.

FOR RESERVATION CALL:

4658417/4646148

Suleimaniyah Riyadh.

14 drowned
CAIRO, April 22 (Agencies) — Thirteen

persons, including six foreign tourists, were
killed Mien the boat on which they were
traveling capsized on the Nile Tuesday night,

the Middle East News Agency reported

Wednesday. Another vessel rescued 70 pas-
sengers, including 12 injured who were
rushed to hospital.

The boat. The Hardees, was driven onto a
rocky shore during a storm and immediately
sank, the agency said. Hie aeddent occurred
near Edfou, 800 kms south of Cairo and
about 100 kms north of Aswan. San storms
and heavy rains disrupted air and land traffic

in upper Egypt Tuesday, the agency said.

The deputy chief erf Egypt1
s tourism police,

Gen. Sayed Moutwah, said that two West
Germans, two Americans and an Italian were
among the dead.He set the total death toll at

14 — eight Egyptians and six foreigners.

Algeria, UAE hold

talks on judiciary
ABU DHABI,-

April 22 (WAM)— United
Arab Emirates and Algeria Wednesday held

official talks on judiciary cooperation bet-

ween them. Muhammad Abdul Rahman Al
Bakr, the UAE minister of justice, Islamic

affairs and Awqafs, represented the UAE at

the meeting while Algerian Minister of Jus-

tice Boulam Baqi represented bis country.

The meeting discussed subjects pertaining

to the UAE-Algerian judiciary cooperation

agreement articles due to be signed later.

Under the agreement, the two countries will

co-ordinate and cooperate between them in

the law, judiciary and legal representation.

They will also exchange culprits between

them. •

IN SHAMBLES: The wreckage ofan apartment building in the besieged dty ofZahlein
which 32 residents were buried. Zahle was the main target during the recent fighting in

Lebanon.

Egypt to seek more U.S. arms
CAIRO, April 22 (Agencies) — Egyptian

Defense Minister Abdul Halim Abu Ghazala
left for Washington Tuesday to urge the

Reagan administration to step up arras sup-

plies to Cairo.

Defense ministry officials said Egypt was-
particularly interested in obtaining the

American EC2 Hawkeye surveillance aircraft

and radar defense equipment.Gen. Ghazala
would also discuss training for Egyptian

pilots on U.S. F-16 jets, they said.

President Anwar Sadat disclosed last week
that he hoped to obtain Hawkeye aircraft. “I

do not want us to sit here blind, just like

atting ducks, he told visiting American
senators. The U.S. is Cairo’s main weapons
supplier and is committed to provide Egypt
with more than $3 billion in military aid.

Deliveries so farhave included F-4 Phantoms
and M-60 tanks.

BRIEFS
CAIRO, (AP) — President Anwar Sadat

has received a message from Sudanese presi-
dentJaffar Numeiri on bilateral, regional and
world issues of common interest, the daily
Al -Ahrtun reported Wednesday.

ISTANBUL, (R) — An Istanbul military

court has sentenced the former managing
editorofa banned leftist weekly to 1 9 years in

jail on charges of supporting communism,

making separatist propaganda and -lowering
the prestige of Turkey’s armed forces, it was
stated here : Tuesday.

KARACHI, (AFP) — A large dump of
foreign-made weapons including automatic
rifles, sten guns, grenades and pistols has
been seized by police in Karachi, The Star
reported Tuesday. A number of arrest have
been made in this connection.

Floods hit

central area
of Somalia -

MOGADISHU, April 22 (AP) — Flood

>

waters in Somalia's central Hiran province

have not risen significantly in the last two ?

days butthe situation could worsen, members

.

of a United Nations team back from a one-

day emergency trip to the area have told

journalists.

“The water level appears to have remained

relatively stable for the past 48 hours but any

significant increase could cause trouble,"

Tom Barnes, deputy representative foT the •

United Nations High Commission for-
‘

Refugees explained. He said that although

Oocaney and Crush refugee camps were iso-
1

;

lated by the flooding and partly under water;

they were now receiving
1
food by boat; -

according to Barnes. The two camps now ~

hold no more than 5,000 refugees. -

He said that the three other camps in the
.

area could be evacuated without difficulty 'if';

the water level rose. Bames said the provin-
*

rial capital of Belet Uenjvas partly under ‘

^

water, and the water level at the bridge in
"

town was 5.79 meters, only .21 meters below_

evacuation level.
1

%
From the air. Barnes said he could see- a-*,

number of villages in the area were under,

water and had been evacuated. %

Hoax delaysPIA flights'
KARACHI, April 22 (AFP) — Hoax cat* -

lers caused several hours delaysinfourflights- -

of Pakistan International Airlines (P1A)><;

Tuesday by telephoning hijack threats to the
authorities, airlines sources said. The security

'

staff off-loaded all the passengers of a
Karachi-Dubai flight and subjected them to*,
thorough - hysical search, but found nothing.--!

The flight was delayed for three hours.
Three PLA domestic flights were also -,

delayed because of the Hoax calls. .

Only Kodak Instant Cameras have
a built-in flash!

Now you can turn a colourless

.gathering intoinstarit funIWith the

^ Kodak instant camera, the only

^ instant camera with the built-in flash,

^ it's simple.Take a picture in an instant.See

the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak.

Instant Cameras by Kodak.

1
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A PRACTICAL MOVE
"Tie green light given by the Reagan administration to a package of

meed weapons system to this country has proved to be a practical

C commitment, and showed the U.5. deep concern over the sec-

urity of the region in which Saudi Arabia is a principal constituent.

President Reagan has thus turned over a new leaf in American
relations with friendly states who need to bolster their defenses for

the security and stability of such a vital region.

The action fits in well with Saudi Arabia's policy which advocates

boosting defense capabilities of the states of the region themselves

rather than stationing foreign troops which could trigger an 3rms race

with the Soviet Union.
Given Saudi Arabia's continental size one can appreciate the need

for such radar system to keep the army commanders informed of

possible incursions.

Although the package has still to be submitted to the Congress for

final approval. Israel and its Zionist lobbies in the U.S. are already

hitting the roof over the deal, overlooking the fact that Israel has

more'sophisticated weaponry in larger quantities and in full scale

operation. They also ignore the fact of the Kingdom’s enormous
importance to the security and interest of the world and the U.S.

itself, and forget that while Israel gets what it wants almost free of

charge, Saudi Arabia pays for everything in hard cash before delivery

commences. They pretend to have no idea about the defense

requirements of a country of this size rtor the constructive role it is

playing to maintain the well-being of the world's economic order.

Senator Edward Kennedy has pledged to "block this dangerous

action," because he is worried that the package deal might one day be
used to help the Arabs liberate their lands from Israeli occupation.

That seems to be his only concern at the moment. He does not care to

remember Saudi Arabia’s favors to his own country and to the world

as a whole. It does not matter to him that Saudi Arabian moderation

in oil pricing and generosity in production have been the only deter-

rent against the $50 per barrel price. He could not care less chat this

Saudi Arabian policy is saving the world, including his own country,

hundreds of millions of dollars a day mainly because of Saudi Ara-

bian wisdom and solicitude.

Unlike the wavering Carter, Reagan has displayed a greater

appreciation of the need for a credible American foreign policy that

is based on certain realities rather than a total and unstinted com-
r. imrt to Israel. He has thus voiced the view expressed by a U.S.

st when the F- 15s deal was first announced four years as ago
that "not all our interests go via Israel.” In fact, if anything, Israel has
proved to be America's heaviest and most embarrassing liability.

Nuclear sub
incident mars
U.S.-Japan ties

Bv Donald Kirk

TOKYO -
The failure of United States airmen and sailorsto

rescue -he crc-v of 3 Finking Japanese freighter hit

by the conning tower ofan American submarinehas

caused 2 r. anti-American uproar at a optical point

in the- two countries' relations. A message of regret

from President Ronald Reagan and an offer of

compensation for the victims are unlikely to stop

the growing political storm in which the Japanese

opposition Socialist Party is calling for the scrap-

ping of the controversial U.S.-J3pao security treaty.

The disaster, in which two Japanese seamen were

drowned two weeks ago, could jeopardize summit

taiks due next month between Japan’s Prime Minis-

ter Zenko Suzuki and i
President Reagan in

Washington. The talks have been expected to focus

on Japan's refusal to increase defense spending as

requested by the U.S. and the huge surplus in

Japanese trade with America, notably in moioryeh-

ides.

The ’.350-ton Xisshc Maru sank within 15

minutes of being struck by the Polaris submarine

George Washington in the East China Sea.The colli-

sion has’touched the rawest nerve ofJapai^e" nuc-

lear allergy" — a phrase dating from toe 1945

atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

.Although U.S. officials insist that no damage was

done to the submarine's nuclear power plant.

Japao's Maritime Agency ordered a radiation check

on the 13 survivor*, who were picked up by two

Japanese destroyers after drifting for IS hours.

Regardless of the outcome. Japanese politicians

raise fresh questions about the safety threat from

Guam-based Polaris submarines and the heed for

n.eni to patrol close to Japan. -

Equally damaging, from the viewpoint of overall

U.S.-Japan relations, are the crew’s claims that the

submarine and a U.S. plane hovering over the area

sped away while the ship was sinking. “We thought

we were going to be rescued," said Tsukusa

Takeshima. 25, navigator of the freighter. "We
shouted and waved our hands, but thp plane disap-

peared.” The submarine surfaced briefly after the

collision, but U.S. officials said it submerged again

after the ship disappeared in fog and rain.

Another crew member told Japanese reporters at

the southern port of Kushinkino that "the plane

knew our ship was sinking but did not offer to help

us.” He added, in what could become a slogan for

Japanese leftists: "Human lives come before milit-

ary maneuvers.”
Reports from Washington say U.S. Polaris boats

are under orders not to undertake rescue opera-

tions themselves in such an emergency. The Japan-

ese are universally skeptical of American cla:ms of

poor visibility. Their skepticism hasbeen reinforced

by the fact that the U.S. delayed for 36 hours before -

revealing details of the disaster — and then let out

some facts only after the Japanese Defense Agency
had released the first version.

Defense Agency, officials, though not likely to

side with the Left'on the subject of defense, have
indicated that a‘ thorough investigation of the sub-

marine is needed before they can be convinced that

it suffered no serious damage. (ONS)

French elections won’t yield major policy changes
PARIS -

France is expected to emerge from its presiden-

tial election, after initial voting next Sunday and a
runoff on May 10, with its foreign policy options

little changed. Only Communist leader Georges
Marchais, out of the four main candidates, is prop-
osing massive policy changes in his campaign, and
he is given no chance of winning.

There is a certain consensus, with modifications,

among the other three of the "big four” — outgoing
President Valery Giscandd’Estaing. GauJlist leader

Jacques Chirac and Socialist leader Francois Mit-
terrand. These are the seven major foreign policy

themes:

1 . East- West relations and Afghanistan: Giscard

d* Estaing has been bitterly criticized by both Gaul-
lists and Socialists for his controversial meeting in

Warsaw last year with Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev and Polish leader Edward Gierek to dis-

cuss Afghanistan.

The president for his pan has said it was vital to

tell Brezhnev that East-West detente "would not

survive another kind of shock like Afghanistan”.

Giscard added that he preferred to replace the word
"detente" with the phrase "stabilization of East-

West relations."

Chirac has replied bluntly that France has to say

no to the process of Soviet initiatives, whether in

Europe, Asia, the Far East or Afghanistan.

Mitterrand has attacked the Soviet Union for

threatening peace, while Marchais has backed Mos-
cow* s invasion of Afghanistan and described the

Cbmmunist bloc as a “globally positive” peace fac-

tor.

All four main candidates support France's cur-

rent position in the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization (NATO).

2. Poland:

Giscarcfs policy is to continue France's diploma-

tic initiative to help Poland rebuild its shattered
economy, and to support a peaceful solution “with-
out foreign intervention or internal violence.”

Chirac warns that irt the event of direct Soviet
military intervention, France should revise all its

trade and technological treaties with Moscow as
well as the Helsinki accords.

Mitterrand supports Polish workers seeking free

trade unions,while Marchais sees anti-Communist
forces in the "Solidarity” union led by Lech Walesa.

3. The European Economic Community (EEC): .

Giscard wants to stop "Europe taking a second
place in world affairs” and admits that the 10-

nation EEC "is having difficulties."

Chirac describes the EEC as " the sick man of the
80's.” He wants to revise tbeTreaty of Rome which
founded the EEC and eliminate all ideas of supra-
nationality.

Mitterrand, on the contrary, wants a more united
EEC, with the continued aim of "democratized"
institutions.

For Marchais the EEC is "the Europe of big

trusts,” and France must refuse extension of Euro-
pean parliamentary authority. Marchais opposes
plans made outside France to dismantle its industry,

particularly steel. He is also totally opposed to
granting EEC membership to Spain and Portugal,
and so is Chirac for different reasons while suport-
ing Spanish association with political cooperation
within the EEC Spanish and Portuguese member-
ship is generally supported by the president and
Mitterrand.

4. The Middle East:

All four candidates agree that a solution to the
Middle East problem must include a guarantee of
Israel’s rigid to exist, as well as accepting the right of
Palestinians to have their own country. But Mar-
chais is the only one actually to urge an independent
Palestine state.

Giscard, Chirac and Marchais support the par-

ticipation of the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) in Middle East negotiations. while Mitter-
rand has opted for a dialogue between concerned
parties. He is the only one ofthefourto give uncon-
ditional support for the Camp David peace agree-
ment.

5. Thud World aid:

All four candidates have devoted a great deal of
time to this issue. Giscard would continue North-
South dialogue and seek to enlarge it to cover an
"Euro-Arab-African trflogue."

Chiracfavors a "grand alliance for development”
between industrial and oil-producing and Third
World countries, in a kind of "marshal! plan."

Mitterrand does not reject the “marshall plan”
theme, and wants to doable France's current rate of
aid to developing countries.

Marchais wants universal negotiations to open
this year under U.N. auspices, and backs a
nonaligned proposal fora world development fund.

6. Africa:

Chirac and both main left-wing candidates have
severely criticized Giscarcfs Africa policy.

Chirac has spoken of“serious errors” in Chad, a
former French African colony, and claimed that
France has "seriously lessened” its bilateral coop-
eration with African countries.

Chiraccharges worsening economic conditions in
several French-speaking African countries, and
French failure in supporting the prices of primary
crops like cocoa.

Mitterrand says the aim of“defenseagreements”
with African states is to protect them against exter-
nal threats, and not mainlain existing regimes atany
cost.

Marchais wants France to stop "acting like a gen-
darme in Africa.”
For Giscard, France’s policy is “Africa for the

Africans”, with France prepared to guarantee the

securin' of friendly African governments if they
request help.

.All four candidates have given much thought to

Southern Africa.

Chirac bas called for an international conference
on Namibia, and suggested that “we must help
South Africa evolve, for it is not a colony but an

' independent state in Africa.” in order to prevent
the region becoming “the* battleground of East-
West rivalry”

.

Mitterrand bas called for a total halt in French
state and private capital investment in South Africa,
a cutback of imports, and an immediate-- end to

purchase of uranium mined in Namibia. He has
urged giving economic and technical aid. to the
black-ruled “front-line states” in Southern Africa,

so that the Soviet Union is not left alone to assist

Oberation movements."
Marchais has persistently denounced "South

Africa’s racial and aggressive policies”, and urged
independence for Namibia.
Mitterrand supports the right to self-

determination for the once-autonomous Ethiopian
province of Eritrea, and — like Marchais — for

Western Sahara.

7.

The French-speaking Commonwealth
(Fntncophonie)

:

Chirac, Mitterrand and Marchais have all said is

not granting enough financial aid in defending the

French language and culture in the world..
Mitterrand said: "France does nothing, its book

exports slacken and the French language is no
longer spoken so widely as before.”
Chirac charged: "French cultural agencies

abroad do not get enough financial aid to work
successfully.”

But these criticisms are rejected by Giscard, who
says the foreign ministry budget to promote, French
culture is one of die largest of any industrial nation
for such a subject. (AFP)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Wednesday mostly led with a state-

ment issued by Saudi Arabia's Foreign Ministry at

the conclusion of u three-day official visit bv British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher to the kingdom.
They also highlighted Crown Prince Fahtfs reaffir-

mation to the British premier that there would be
no security and stability in the region without a just

solution to the Middle East issue and Israels with-

drawal from occupied Arab lands. Meanwhile,
some papers gave lead prominence to the U.S.
administration's approval of the sale of AWACS
aircraft and accessories for the F- 1 5 war planes to

Saudi Arabia.

Newspapers frontpaged Mrs. Thatcher's meet-
ings with Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier
and head of the National Guard; Prince Sultan,

minister of defense and aviation and Prince Naif,

minister of the interior, Tuesday. She was reported

to have discussed existing cooperation in different

fields. The Reagan administration's consent on the

arms' deal with the Kingdom was another promi-

nent page one story in the newspapers which also

highlighted the British premier' s press conference

in Riyadh. She reportedly said that Britain was

ready to supply ranks and aircraft to Saudi Arabia
and that the rapid deployment force would not be

imposed on the region.

The escalating tension in Lebanon's as a result of

Israel's repeated air and land assaults was carried as

a page one Story in some newspapers, which also

reported Washington's initial agreement with

Islamabad to give S2.5 billion worth of economic

and military aid to Pakistan over a period of five

years. On the other hand, Okaz carried as a promi-
nent page one story Venezuela’s official

announcement of its support for Saudi Arabia on
the unified oil prices for the Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC).
Commenting editorially on the Reagan administ-

ration's agreement on the sale of arms to Saudi
Arabia, At Nadira said the U.S. decision perhaps
clarifies that the American government is prepared
to confront the Zionist challenge and to tell the

Zionist lobby that America's national interests

occupy the foremost significance in the country’s

foreign policy. The paper also noted that Washing-
ton seems to be convinced now that the defense of

the Gulf region must be carried out by its own
people. However, it is yet to be determined whether
this is the U.S. administration's first step toward a

just policy on the Middle East or another maneuver
to lay the final responsibility on the Congress and its

Zionist elements, the paper said.

Aljadrah observed in an editorial that the issues

of the Middle East, the Gulfsecurity and the libera-

tin of .Afghanistan cannot be isolated from the issue

of Saudi Arabian- British cooperation. The paper
endorsed Mrs, Thatcher's conviction that
America's cooperation is essential in any process in

the Middle East, and hoped that the U.S. would
observe total neutrality if it cannot support right

and justice in the Arab-Israeli conflict. As a strong

ally of the U.5., Britain can play an effective role in

causing a shift in the U.S. policy toward the Middle

East, the paper believed.

Concentrating on Saudi-British relations, Al
Bilad observed that successful talks between the

two countries have given a new dimension to

Euro-Arab relations. The new dimensions of bilat-

eral ties would crystallize Europe's stance on the

issues of this region, the paper said, adding that

Mrs. Thatcher’s emphasis on the legitimate rights of
the people of Palestine is a reaction to Britain's

conviction on the great agnificance of this issue.

In an editorial,Al Medina referred to the British

premier’s press conference in Riyadh, in which she

confirmed Britain's readiness to supply tanks and
aircraft to Saudi Arabia. The paper then made a

reference to Wesi German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's interview tosome Saudi Arabian journal-

ists, and said that both leaders confirmed that their

countries decide on the sale of arms to Saudi Arabia

giving major concern to the national fttterests.

,

Describing this trend as a triumph ofSaudi Arabian
diplomacy, the paper observed that a new era would
dawn on the world when major European coun-

tries. like Britain and West Germany, begin to

adopt stances on Saudi Arabia's security require-

ments. without being influenced by the Zionist

propaganda.

Discussing Saudi Arabia's diplomatic moves,

Okaz said in an editorial that the Kingdom’s dip-

lomatic activity aims at the restoration of the

usurped rights of the Arabs, cooperation with the

industrialized world and the safeguard of national

The West: “we*ve treated a record with
Africa: “And we’ve created a record by

sovereignty. The visits erf U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haigand tbeBritish prime minister have
provided them an opportunity to hear from tile

Kingdom's leaders that the prime factor threaten-

ing world security and stability is represented in

IsraeTs despotic and intransignet attitude toward

a 185-day stay in the outer space! ’

remafoihg without food on the earth!!*'

Al Bilad

the legitimate rights of the Arabs, the paper said.
Now that Europe has realized the need for a home-
land for the Palestinians, all those countries which
have any land of links with Israel would do well to
dissociate themselves from it and to strive for a
solution to the Palestine problem, the paper said.
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By Staff Writes*_ JEDDAH
THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN

AFFAIRS held a dinner last Tuesday in
honor of die outgoing Ambassador of
Argentine to the Kingdom, Juan Manuel
figuerero who is returning to Buenos
Aires upon completion ofbis tour of duty
here. Tbe dinner was attended by Saudi
oficials and members of the diplomatic

AMBASSADOR OF DENMARK
MRS. FRANK B. HOWITZ

held a reception last Wednes-
day at their residence on the occasion of
the birthday of Queen Margrethe of
Denmark. Thefunction was attended by a
Inge number of local officials and dig-
nitaries, diplomats and members of the
Danish community. The weather was
good, encouraging the guests to mingle
outdoors by the poolside, and the food
delicious to whet appetities. lx was also a
chance for the guests to meet Mrs. How-
it2 s mother and two cousins who are visit-

ing Jeddah these days. The hostess was
personally attending to the invitees. Both
she, with her pleasant and cheerful per-
sonality, and die residence which is taste-
fully decorated in a mixture of East and
West made a big impression. It was a very
pleasant even ing.

THE COSMETICS and costume show
organized under- the aegis of the AL
KHAJRIYAH WOMEN *S WELFARE
SOCIETY at the SHERATON last Wed-
nesday was a tremendous success. Avon
products, children’s fashions, and twenty
four morning and evening gowns by Paola
Davitti were the highlights of the evening.
According to Gabridla MuUwQand Davitti,
the collection was specially designed and
created for Saudi Arabia. Flowery prints

in shades of turquoise were predominant
in both the formal and informal wear.
THE FIRST Secretary of the Japanese

embassy and natsume gave a reception at

their residence on April 18 to say farewell

to their many friends and wellwishers. The
Natsumes 1

are returning to Tokyo after a
two year assignment in the Kingdom.
FIKRET BEREKET, the former Turk-

ish Ambassador, is nicely settling down in

Jeddah as the general consultant toENKA
Saudi Arabia, a Saudi-Turkish joint ven-
ture. While he is busy acclimating himself
mShe. private sector after a long and illus-

trious career in the foreign service,"Mrs.
Bereket is looking after the decorating
and furnishing of their new residence.
THEJEDDAH REEF RUNNERS inau-

gural run will take place on April 23 at

5 .00 p.m. under the auspices ofH .H. Har-
riers. All are welcome to participate. For
details contact Peter Marking at tel. No.
6675457 or Martin Wintle at tel. No.
6820030 ext. 3109.
THOSE INTERESTED in participating

in thenewJEDDAHCOMMUNITYCON -

CERT BAND arc welcome to attend a

rehearsal in Room 8 at the PCS between
7.30 and 9.30 p.m. on April 25. For
further information call tel. No. 6820030
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ext. 3327 in the evenings.
BRITISH COMMUNITY WIVES

COFFEE will be htld on Monday, May 4,

at 1030 a.m. at the garden oftheAmbas-
sador's residence. Children are welcome.
INDONESIAN EMBASSY BAZAAR

mil be held on May 6 commending from
5.00 p.m. in the Embassy premises.

Indonesian handicrafts including Batik
will be on sale. Samplings of Indonesian
cuisine will also be available.

REPRESENTATIVES from American
Medical International, accompanied by
British Airways own Passenger Medical
Officer, will be making a presentation at 9
p.m. Saturday, April 25, at the A1 Badr
Jeddah Sheraton. Thepresentation will be
in connection with British Airways
Ginicair Medical facility.

FINLAND’S ambassador and Mrs. Km
Helenius held a reception on April 12th at
their residence for local dignitiarics. Hie
affair proved to be a pleasing experience.
THE VIKINGS Won't be there in per-

son, but Scandinavian Week at the Hyatt
Regency in Jeddah will include a Lego
toys demonstration, a Smergasboord, fish,

dairy and agricultural specialties. The
week is sponsored by the Swedish, Danish
and Norwegian embassies in conjaction

with the Scandinavian Airline System
which has flown a chef in especiallyfor the
occasion. The event will take place from
April 14-24.

RIYADH
ANNUAL CAMEL RACE: The annual

camel race, held at Jahadrya, was.a tough
competition with about 2,750 peoplefrom
the Arabian peninsula and Sudan par-

ticipating. The race was highly appreci-

ated and the crowds thoroughly enjoyed

it.

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL: A lun-

cheon was held here on Monday in honor
of the visiting British Prime Minister MAR -

GARET THATCHER, organized by the

British businessmen. It was well attended

with about 160 people, including wives

present. The lunch was a three-course

meal featuring Yorkshire pudding. The
prime minister later addressed the gather-

ing on Saudi-British economic relation-

ships.

AL WAFA WOMEN’S WELFARE
SOCIETY: The Society held a gala Saudi

cultural evening at the Intercontinental

Hoed last Tuesday and Wednesday, under

the patronage of NAJATAL NADIR the

society. Members of the Society re-

enacted wedding ceremonies from differ-

ent parts of the Kingdom. Regei from

Makkah, Doseri from Riyadh, Dhahran,

Abha, and Medina were also enacted. The
traditional costumes were beautiful. Saudi

Arabian traditional food such as Garesh,

Gursan with lamb, seleg with chicken, and

many more items were served. It was all

done with a great sense of tradition and
history. The society will be having another

cultural evening next Wednesday in the

conference hall at die Murabba Palace.

Members of the society will be enacting

traditional dances and music from the

Middle East.

INTERNATIONAL JEWELERY
EXHIBITION: The show held at- the

Riyadh Chamber of 'Commerce and
Industry last week, was a resounding suc-

cess. Chi display were the creations of

some of the most well-known and pre-

stigious American companies. Thebesuti-
ful and valuable jewels were selected with

care and taste, ranging from necklaces,

rings, pendants, complete sets, bracelets,

cufflinks, earings, pins, broodies, predous
stones, and colored stones, to watches and
lighters. JACQUES H. ADLER, chairman
of the famed House ofAdler, was there in

person moving around with great ease,

helping people with their purchases, and

answering questions with a grace that

came naturally contributing much to the

success of the exhibition.

CITY REFLECTIONS: This exhibition

of photograph by British photographer

Brain Wigginton is atthe Murabba Palace.

The exhibition features photographs with

unusual perspectives of cities in England.

The show which will last till April 27, is

open to the public between 9 a.m. to 12

noon and then from 5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday is

reserved for women.
CHEERS FOR THE RIYADH road

•rtStners as they start their fun run

marathorn at 7 a.m. on Friday, consisting

of five kilometers and 10 kins.

EASTERN PROVINCE
THE AMERICAN BUSINESSMEN’S

ASSOCIATION had its monthly meeting

Monday at the Ramada Hold, Dhahran.

After lunch, the businessmen heard Jack

Turner, vice president of M.M. Sundt
Internationa], speak on the migration of

people as this relates to the laborforce in

the Kingdom. Turner was well-qualified

to address the subject as he is vice-

president for personnel for the Middle
East, SiE. Asia, and Latin America. In his

analysis he discussed the attitudes ofcoun-

tries exporting labor as well as the two
Saudi Arabian 5-year plans.

WINNERS OF LAST MONTH’S Foco

Bank Swiss week money-guessing contest

at Al-Gosaibi Hotel, were announced this

week. Over 2,600 people guessed how
much money the jar of coins on display in

the exhibition contained. First prize win-

ner, Mrs. Inger Lesage of Dhahran who
was less than a franc off the exact sum of

Swiss franqs 623.28, won a bank full of

Swiss coins. The three second prize win-

ners were Miss. Leila El -Kherelji, QJP.

Wagner, a gold bar, while six other win-

ners received 5-gram gold bats for their

estimates.

SUNDAY WAS INTERNATIONAL
bat day at Dhahran Academy, and despite

tiie gale-force winds, children clung
proudly to their hats as they paraded
around the school grounds showing off

their bonnets with as mud] style as tradi-

tional 5th Avenue New Yorkers. With
some help from mom and dad. the chil-

dren made the hats themselves. There
were 10-gallon hats galore worn by proud
Texans, hats that looked as if they came
fromMiars, hatsshaped like national flow-
ers, or animals (one magnificent beaver
hat worn by a Canadian) , hats shaped like

peanuts, oranges and strawberries made
by rural Americans, and lovely confec-

tions from Japan like little Naoko Miz -

uno ’s hat with pale blue and pink paper
flowers and two origami figures on the

brim.

ONE THOUSAND PEOPLE are
expected at Dhabran Academy’s carnival

Friday. April 24, from 1 to 5 p.m. Buried
treasure, a cake walk, raffles, popcorn,hot
dogs and chilli, a midway and games gal-

ore should assure both parents and small
fry entertainment. The fund-raising event
is sponsored by the PTA, and there is

already a stiff competition between the
various compound that send children to
the academy as each is vying for the most
attractive and in teresting booth.

IF YOU FEEL LIKE a cool Alpine left

in these sultry nights, the Sound qfMusic,
set in the Alps during World War II. may
revive your spirits. It is presented by the
Dhahran Academy junior high under the
direction ofDarrellHadley, the chorus and
music teacher. The lead role of the Gov-
erness Maria is taken by Teresa Hugos,
while the captain is played by Eric Block
who must be one of the youngest stage
fathers on record. Tanya Hurst takes the
part of Liesel, Gary Acheson is max and
Sirena Oldham is Elsa. In her role as

Maria, the indomitably hopefut gover-
ness, Teresa Hugas takes care of all of the

many children of the Von Trapp family
who fled Nazi Germany. Before coming
here, Teresa performed in school produc-
tions in her Fort Worth School and she is

known here for her performance in Cin-

derella. April 27 at 7 p.m. under the big

elementary dome, Dhahran Academy.
ABDUL MOHSEN AL MANA’S one-

man show of serigraphs and paintings con-
tinues at the Arab Heritage Gallery;

-

AI
Khobar, until April 30. The gallery is

located at 28 til street and Prince Saad St.

AN INDIAN CULTURAL PROGRAM
is scheduled at the Dammam Oberoi Hotel

,

Wednesday April 29, from 12 to 4 p.m.
Guest will be coming not only from Dam-
mam, but from Rastanura and AI Khobar
as well. All ladies in the region are invited

and asked to wear a sari if possible.

Although the sari is the basic dress worn
throughout India, the way it is worn varies
in each of the country’s 23 provinces.

Among the many door prizes is a round-
trip Dhahran to Delhi plane ticket. A sale

and display of Indian handicrafts will be
featured. Tickets at SR60 can be pur-
chased in advance at the Oberoi or at the
door on April 29.

U.S. stop-smoking plait

yields encouraging results
By Victor Cohn

WASHINGTON, (WP) — Men who

smoke and are high risks for heart attacks

can, in effect, be "nagged" into stopping

smoking and significantly reduce chances of

heart attacks and other smoking-related dis-

eases, according to an ongoing 1 0- year study.

The program, funded by the National

Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, resulted in

one of the most dramatic reductions in dg-

rette smoking— and better chance for health

— yet achieved by any large study group. The

experiment, which was conducted in the

mid-1970s, involved 3,795 smokers at 22

medical centers.

The average "stop-smoking" program gets

between 25 to 50 per cent of a group to quit.

After a year, a discouraging 75 per cent may
have relit. By contrast, 40 to 45 per cent of

the 3.795 habitual smokers in the NHLBI
programhad quit after four years, most in the

first year, and had not restarted. This greatly

reduces the danger of heart disease, iung

cancer and other illnesses.

The institute’s stop-smoking program

primarily consists of a steady barrage of anti-

smoking education, counseling, hypnosis,

weekend retreats, mutual support groups and

other methods such as giving quitters “I.Q.
”

or "I Quit” buttons and other encourage-

ment.

"There is no one uniquely successful

method,” said Dr. Oglesby Paul of Harvard

Medical School, one of the centers. “It seems

that a combination of methods is what

works.”

This approach was only part of an overall

health program, the largest trial ever of

measures to prevent heart disease. The first

four years' results of this “Mr. Fit" trial were

reported at the American Heart Association

conference here.

In all, 12,866 men have participated.They
were divided into an intensive study group

and a control group of about 6,400 each, of

whom 59 per cent were smokers. The 3,795

in the stop-smoking program were the smok-

ers in the intensive study group..

That group succeeded in reducing blood

pressure, weight, smoking and the amount of

cholesterol in'their bloodstreams so that they

cut their risk of a fatal heart attack by 25 per

cent compared to the control group, accord-

ing to Dr. Paul and Dr. James Schoenberger

of rush-presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical

Center, Chicago. Paut chairs the trial's steer-

ing committee. Schoenberger is president of
the heart association and a principal inves-

tigator.

The actual payoff — the number of men
who have had heart attacks by the time the

study is done early next year — will not be
known before the fall of 19S2.

“Mr. Fit” also stands for "MRFIT,” or
“Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial."

Volunteers between ages 35 and 57 were
signed up in New York, Philadelphia, Bos-

ton, Baltimore, Chicago, Los Angeles, San

Francisco ar.d other cities.

All were considered a “high risk" for heart

disease because they had at least one and
usually two of three “ risk factors" high blood

cholestero, high blood pressure and the

cigarette habit.

The volunteers were randomly assigned to

either an “SI,” or “Special Intervention,”

group, or a “UC," or “Usual Care,” group.

The Usual Care group has been given only

an initial physical, an annual checkup for risk

factors and recommendations to "see your

own doctor."

The special intervention group has also had
health lectures, special tests — like a carbon
monoxide test to show them the dire effect of

cooking on blood— and follow-up sessions

every two to four months. At times some
have had almost daily cails from a health

counselor.

In the program’s first four years:

— Forty-five per cent of the SI group, by
their own account (40 per cent by a stringent

blood test), quit smoking, compared with 24

(and 23) per cent of the UC group.

— The Sis lowered average blood choles-

tero! by 19 points (from 254 :c 225) com-
pared with a 10- points drop in the UCs.

— The Sis (many on diets or drugs to con-

trol blood pressure) lowered average dias-

tolic pressure from 92 to 82 . compared with a

drop from 52 io S6 in the USs.

— The Sis lowered average weight from
1R9 to 1 85. compared with virtually rm aver-

age loss among the UCs.

“Some of these differences may sound

small ” Schoenberger said. "But the group
were not just average men.They were at least

•

getting checkups that were regular reminders
to take care of themselves.

"Also, these numbeni'an* all averages. The
improvement in many men was great. Xhr

.

results us a whole should mean c significantly

lower risk of fatal heart attacks*.”
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Namibian group barred

U.N.Council debates
S . African sanctions
UNITED NATIONS. APRIL 22 ( AP) -

An African official led off a U.N. Security Coun-

cil debate on Southwest Africa (Namibia)

Tuesday night h> calling ^“comprehensive

mandatory sanctions against South Africa”

to force it out of that territory. Ugandan

Foreign Minister Albert Picho Owiny said,

“the council must act now" to impose such

sanctions since South Africa had breached

international peace and security through its

“massive military presence" in Namibia and

its use of that territoryasa "springboard" for

attacks on its neighbors.

Owiny. whose country is chairman of the

U.N. African group this month, spoke in the

council a few hours after Uganda’s U.N.
Ambassador Olara Otunnu told a news con-

ference the U.N. African group would regard

it as “a very unfriendly and insensitive act” if

the United States vetoed sanctions against

South Africa.

The council, soon after convening and

before Owiny spoke, voted down a Western

propi*sal to give a hearing to the Democratic

Turnhallc Alliance ( DTA), the political coal-

ition in Namibia fostered by South .Africa as a

-counter to the militant Southwest Africa

People's Organization (SWAPO).
The vote was six in favor and nine against a

.
request from the United States, Britain and

Thailand blames

instigators for
Muslim exodus
BANGKOK, April 22 (AP) — The

Thailand Foreign Ministry has blamed
“instigators”, who spread rumors of

imminent armed clashes between Muslims
and Communist guerrillas in southern

Thailand,for a recent exodus ofThai Mus-
lim villagers into Malaysia.

The foreign ministry statement came in

the wake of reports of increasing violence

in the troubled south. Malaysian
authorities say 1,170 Thai Muslim
refugees have arrived in Malaysia over the

past two weeks, claiming harassment from
guerrillas who demanded their support.

The Thai statement said there wereonly
about 700 Thai Muslims seeking refuge in

Malaysia. It also said the refugees were
told by the “instigators" to tell the

Malaysian authorities of harassment by
Communist terrorists and Thai officials.

The foreign ministry said it had
requested Thai Ambassador to Malaysia

Nissai Vejajiva to persuade the Muslim
villagers to return home with the assur-

ances of the Thai government for their

safety and protection.

France that the president of the alliance,

PetcrT. Kalangula, and a colleague, Kattuut-

ira Kaura, be allowed to participate in the

debate as persons competent to provide the

council with information on the subject under

consideration.

Japan. Spain and Ireland voted for die

request along with the three sponsors. China,

the Soviet Union, East Germany, Mexico,

Panama, the Philippines, Niger, Tunisia and

Uganda voted against it. The council, using

the same rule under which the request had

been made, gave unanimous consent without

a vote to the searing of SWAPO to take part

in the debate.

Mrs. Jeane Kirkpatrick, the new U.S.

ambassador here, explained her vote by say-

ing it was “a very important matter of princi-

ple that ail individuals with significant infor-

mation to impart to the security council be
permitted to speak" In denying the DTA the

right to be heard, she said, the council dam-
ages “those principles on which the United
Nations is based — that is, reason, discussion,

representation.”

Otunnu, chairman of the 50-nation U.N.
African group, recalled that the council in

November 1978 had declared null and void a

local election in Namibia planned for later in

that year. He said that to hear the DTA now
would be “to give some semblance of recog-

nition to the forces” involved in that illegal

election.

But Hamilton Whyte of Britain said that

resolution did not apply to the present case,

since the DT . delegation sought to speak as

a representat re of a party, not of a govern-

ment. Soviet Ambassador Oleg A.
Troyanovsky said his delegation stood with

“the African and other states which speak out

against' the internal Namibian political

organization.

Kalangula accused the United Nations of

being one-sided because the General
.Assembly had recognized SWAPO as the

“sole and authentic" representative of the

Namibian people. "We would like to be tre-

ated in the same way as SWAPO," Kalangula
told reporters before the council vote.

Alluding to that sort ofU.N. recognition, he
said,“I don’tsee how a country can be discus-

sed when only one party is accorded this

treatment."

In the council debate. Foreign Minister

Abdulai Conteh of Sierra Leone, speaking as
chairman of the Organization of African

Unity ( OAU), said if the council fails to put
on its mantle of responsibility, it shall by this

failure deal a body blow to international con-
fidence" in the world body. He urged the

adoption of sanctions against South Africa
“in the name of our common humanity. In
the name of integrity of the United Nations
and in the name of international peace.”

Killer disease claims

400 in northern India

(WbqplMto)

WILLIAMSBURG VISITORS: Forma1 President Richard Nixon and his wife wave to

spring visitors in Colonial Williamsburg as they ride in an open carriage Tuesday during
a two-day stay in Virginia.

Company warned

Japan probes N- plant leak
TOKYO, April 22 (Agencies) — The

Japanese government began an investigation

Wednesday of a nuclear power plant accident

in which 56 workers were exposed to radioac-

tive waste officials of the Japan Atomic
Power Co. were threatened with criminal

prosecution in the incident.

The accident, the most serious in the 15-

year-old history of Japan's nuclear power
industry, will provideammunition to the voc-

iferous anti-nuclearcampaign in Japan which
frequently mounts demonstrations at nuclear

energy sites. Industry Minister Rokusuke
Tanaka, who oversees Japans 22 nuclear

plants, said the government was considering

that action totakeagainst the plant because it

had failed to report the leak on Marcb 8 as
regulations required.

Meanwhile, the president of the Japan
Atomic Power Co., which owns the plant,

said he would take hill responsibility for the

accident. The president, Shunichi Suzuki, has
already admitted that the company was
grossly and inexcusably negligent in failing to

report the leak.
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The labor and industry ministries and the

national police all started investigations of

the incident at Tsumga on the Sea of Japan

for possible violations of various laws and

regulations. The company said the accident

occurred when radioactive waste water

poured onto the floor of the plant after a

storage tank valve was mistakenly left open.

Eight workers in the plant began to dean
the water up with buckets and mops and were

joined later by 48 men provided by a subcon-

tractor. The company said that the average

total dose of radiation received by the men
was 10 millirems and the highest dose

received was 155 millirems.

Japar se government regulations provide

fora ir. amuroof 3.000 milliremsperperson
over three months. The leak was only disco-

vered at the weekend when government

inspectors making spot checks found abnor-

mally high levels of radiation on the seabed a

kilometer from the plant. On April 1, the

government announced that the plant had

experienced minor leaks of reactor coolant

water on two occasions last January.

NEW DELHI, April 22 (AP) - More

than 400 persons have died in an epidemic of

the killer disease “kala azar," which has

swept several villagesin northern India, news

reports said Tuesday. The fatalities have

occurred over a period ofabout one month in

Bihar state, the reports said.

The Press Trust of India (PTI) reported

221 deaths from Katihar district, where the

feared disease struck several villages. A dis-

trict official was quoted as saying that most of

the victims were children.

The United News of India (UNI) reported

152 fatalities I
from neighboring Pumea dis-

trict and quoted a top health official as saying

that the death toll would have been far less

had state authorities heeded his warnings.

Both news agencies said that medical teams

and relief supplies have been nished to the

disease -stricken regions. They did not report

further details.

“Kala azar" is an infectious disease found

largely in south Asian countries. It is caused

by a protozoan parasite that is transmitted by

sandflies. “Kala Azar'' victims develop

characteristics of irregular fever, anemia,

enlarged spleen and liver.

In unrelated developments, 13 persons

were injured and 25 arrested during a day-

long industrial strike in New Delhi Tuesday

which dosed local factories and several

newspaper offices, police said. Hie strike was

called jointly by several trade unions to pro-

Athenians demonstrate

against air pollution
ATHENS, April 22 (AP) — Twenty

thousand demonstrators brought the center

of Athens to a near standstill Tuesday at a

mass rally protesting air pollution in the capi-

tal, police said. The' crowd, many wearing

protective face- masks and carrying banners,

heard Athens.,Mayor Dimetrios Beislasb the

government for a policy “which condemns

the capital to a- slow death.” Other demons-

trators claimed government anti-pollution

measures are inadequate.

The government last week banned die

establishment of heavQy pollution industries

in the Attica area, which incudes Athens, and

provided for use of a less-polluting grade of

oil ‘‘with a lower sulphur
content. Incentives are planned for industry

to relocate outside the worst polluted areas.

Thegovernment also called forchecks ofnew
and old cars to ensuretheymeet exhaustfume
standards, and ofapartmen t heating syste ms.

Participating in the protest were represen-

tatives of the municipalities of Athens, and

the surrounding areas, members of the Pan
heQenfc Medical Association, and many
youth and women's groups,especially Social-

ist and Communist ones. The demonstrators

marched to the parliament building tc hand
in a resolution demanding further govern-

ment action. Police reported no incident's

test what they called "anti-labor policies cf

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s government.

Reporters and other workers at only two

national newspapers, the pro-government

National Herald and The Statesman, (conser-

vative) reported for duty, while hundreds of

others at six other newspaper offices stayed

away from work. Dozens of policemen kept a

watch for possible violenceoutside the offices

of the Herald in New Delhi's press area.

The main parts of this capital city were

plunged into darkness for up to two hows
Tuesday nfght by a breakdown in power gen-

eration ata local power station. A spokesman

for the Delhi Electric Supply Undertaking

gave no explanation for the blackoot.

South Asians

stress need

forcooperation
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka, April 22 ( AP) —

Foreign secretaries from seven south Asian

nations meeting here have agreed on the need

for effective regional cooperation. India and

Pakistan, however, sounded notes of caution

and warned Tuesday that the setting up of an

institutional framework of association among

south Asian nations was premature. There

should first be a thorough exploration on the

areas of cooperation, the two nations argued.

The conference began Monday. The five

other foreign secretaries here are from Bang-

ladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bhutan and the

Maldivian,Republic. Pakistan’s Foreign Sec-

retary Riaz Piracfaa cautioned against die

temptation of taking precipitate steps when

the time and conditions were inopportune.

Piracba said that consultations . on “higher

political planes," meaning a meeting of fore-
:

ign ministers and a summit conference being

pushed by some of the participants, was pre-

mature. He said the establishment of an

institutional framework was not feasible

under the present circumstances. Such a

framework, he said, should await die

development of greater - regional under-

standing and complementarity in the

economies of the regional countries.

Indian Foreign Secretary R.D. Sathe.too,

stated it would be“premature to consider die

.

institutionalization of regional cooperation

through the establishment of a secretariaL.”

The Indian and Pakistani positions were in

sharp contrast to the note of optimism

sounded by Sri Lanka's Foreign Minister

Shahul Hameed, who formally opened the

meeting with the assertion that formally

structured regional cooperation usually

involves an association of countries.
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bomber
threat

‘grows’
CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN, Colorado,

April 22 ( Agencies) — Soviet bombers could'
penetrate north American radar at least until
1985, a. senior military offidai has said.
"There are lots of gaps and the Soviet
bomber threat is on the upswing," said Cliff
Zadurias, spokesman for »he North Ameri-
can Air Defense (Norad) Command.

Maj.Zacharias, of the Canadian Air Force,
was speaking during an interview with Rent-
ers Tuesday at command headquarters deep
within a hollowed-out mountain in the Rocky
mountains. He said Canadian and U.S. radar
built to detect a bomber attack was antiqu-
ated and could easily be jammed by the
Soviet Union, while newer radar technology
would not he able to close the gap for at least
another five years.

NORAD commanders view that the Soviet
backfire bomber with growing alarm and
believe short-range Soviet bombers which
can be refueled in flight, also pose a danger,
he said.

TheAmerican- Canadian command is plac-

ing its hopes on the Backscatter system of
over-the-horizon radar, Maj. Zacharias said.
Backscatter could provide radar coverage

outio 3,200 kms, about 10 times further than
set ground radar, Maj. Zacharias said. But if

it works as.hoped it cannot operate over the

Arctic, a prime route for a Soviet bomber
attack, because of interference by the north-
ern lihgts (the earth* s magnetic field)

,
he said.

The Arctic approach would have to be
guarded by airborne warning and control sys-

tem aircraft (AWACS), he said.

Meanwhile, the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization is fast losing its superiority at

sea over the Soviet Union, according to a
NATO’s commander in chief for the channel
theatre, Adm. Sir lames Eberle. In a state-

ment before leaving NATO to become com-
mander in chief of Britain’s Naval Home
Command.- Adm. Eberle warned that the
alliance was “losing influence in determining
events in a changing world."

The remit was “increased war risk, less

flexibility, in the alliance's response to any
aggression, and a lowering of the nuclear

threshold". Noting an alarming fall in the

numbers of NATO aircraft carriers (from 35
in 1970 to 1 5 today), escort vessels ( from 550
in I9?n to >30 today), and conventional

submarines (one- third less today than in

1970). Sir James said: “if the people of the

West could be made aware of the true facts of

the way the military balance is moving, they

could be prepared to make the true sacrifices

needed to meet the developing threat.’’

Britons oppose
Trident missile
LONDON, April 22 (R) — Opposition's

in Britain to government plans to spend five

billion sterling (S 10.85 billion) on a new
independent nuclea r deterrent is growing fast,

according to a public opinion poll published
Wenesday.Tbe Marplan poll, commissioned
by The Guardian newspaper, showed that 53
per cent of those interviewed were opposed
to buying the Trident missile system from the

United States.

Only 32 per cent were in favor, compared
with 44 per cent and 3" per cent of those

questioned in Marplan polls last September
and November respectively. However, 65 per
cent thought prospects for world peace were
worse than a year ago and more than half of
ihcr^ interviewed supposed calls by Presi-

dent Reagan and British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher for greater vigilance over
Soviet Intentions.

Less than a quarter were unreservedly in

favor of unilateral nuclear disarmament and a

majority thought defense spending should be
held at its present level or increased.

Bitty Carter case

Probe report rules out

president’s obstruction

SEEKING SUPPORT: President Ronald Reagan met Tuesday with a group of gubernatorial aDies about ways to boost public
appportfor the atimmlstratiop’s economic plan. At extreme left is Vice President George Bash.

Candidates resume attacks

Young voters can swing French election
PARIS, April 22 (R) — With the French

presidential election just a few days away,
experts are trying to estimate the impact of a
vast new young voters. The voting age was
lowered to 18 from 21 after President Valery
Giscard d* Hstamg’s election tour making this
the first presidential race to test the will of
teen-agers.

A solid vote to the left or right by the
estimated 8.5 million youths, about 23 per
cent of the eligible electorate, could swing the
election.

Meanwhile, the 10 candidates in the elec-
tion began taking shots at each other again
after a holiday ceasefire. The four top candi-
dates— incumbent President Valery Giscard
d1
Estaing, Socialist Francois Mitterrand,

Communist Georges Marchais and neo-
Gaullist Jacques Chirac — returned to the
campaign trial with political rallies and
appearances on a radio and television in pre-
paration for Sunday’s first round in the elec-
toral contest.

Mitterrand accused Giscard tf Estaing of

Suzuki asked
to reject

U.S. pressure
TOKYO, April 22 (R) — Japanese

opposition leaders Wednesday pressed

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki to reject

U.S. calls for Japan to increase its role in

Asian security and boost military spending.

But Suzuki and Defense Minister Joji

Omura made dear in separate speeches

that Japan, in response to U.S. pressure,

would complete a military buildup prog-

ram by 1987-

The pressure on Suzuki to reject U.S.

pressure came in a meeting with leaders of

two major opposition parties. They dis-

cussed his trip to Washington to meet
President Ronald Reagan in early May.

Ichio Asukata, chairman of the Japan-

ese Socialist Parly, the main opposition in

Parliament, said Japan should not

increase its role in Asian security. The
Reagan administration has already made
dear that it wants Japan to do more to

defend itself.

not doing enough for old people and pledged
to boost .pensions and other benefits for the
aged. Chirac, who has promised to decentral-
ize the French government, said if elected he
would reverse the feelings o€ "uselessness,
malaise and discouragement," in French life

by giving the French people“more responsi-
bility over their daily lives."

Giscard tfEstaing, foDowing hispractice of
never referring to his opponents by name,
nevertheless took a shot at his leftist rivals by
suggesting their economic plans were based
on "Maoist ideas — as though France could
organize itself around a system based on a
completely different country.”

Marchais charged Mitterrand of“continu-
ing to be in a fog about concrete objectives
and methods of change." French law pro-
hibits thepublication ofpolls during the week
before the election. The top two finishers

from die field of 10 candidates, widely
expected to be Giscard d*Estaing and Mitter-
rand but with Chirac a strong outsider, will

fight a run-off on May 10.

The pollsshow the president getting about
27 per cent of the vote in the first round,
^Mitterrand between 22 and 23.5 per cent,

Chirac and Marchais between 17 and 19.5
per cent each with the remainder of the bal-

lots scattered among the six minor candi-

dates.

Chirac, who hasbeen nibblingaway at Gis-

card cf Estaing
1
s conservative support, and

forcing an aO center-right contest in next
month’s runoff. Chirac’s hopes of reaching
the second round rest largely on the minor
candidates and on the estimated 20 per cent

of the voters who claim they remain unde-
cided.

"Conventional wisdom would say the new
young voters will support the left, or to a

lesser extent the ecologist candidate,” a
spokesman for a leading opinion poll com-
pany told a radio interviewer. “But it’s just

not that simple as we found out in the 1978
legislative election.” be added.
The candidates of the right and center par-

ties, whose coalition has ruled France for the

past seven years, show no signs of conceding
the youth vote. Giscard tf Estaing has said his
priority after re-election would be easing the

plight of the country’s 1.6 million unemp-
loyed, particularly among tile young. The
president's opponents have levelled some of

their hardiest criticism at tbe unemployment
figure and the frustration and despair they
say it has brought to the country's youth.

WASHINGTON, April 22 (R)— The Jus-

tice Department’s Office of Professional

Responsibility has dosed its probe of Billy

Cartel’s Libyan connections, saying it had no
evidence of official obstruction to investiga-

tions of former President Jimmy Garters

brother.

Neither the president nor former Attorney
General Benjamin GviJetti tried, to com-
promise or obstruct tbe investigation, the

final report said. But it reiterated preliminary

finding? that Billy Carterlied to investigators.

A spokesman of the department's criminal

division said it would examine the evidence
and decide whether to prosecute.

The professional responsibility probe was
began last year after Qviletti disdosed that
he discussed the department's investigation

of Billy Carter with the president. Of
CSviletti, the probe conduded, “there is no
evidence that besought to obstruct orimpede
the criminal divirion’s handling of the Billy

Carter investigation."

The probe also conduded that, “tbe
Department of Justice pursued a thorough,
competent investigation of Billy Carter’s

requirement to file as a foreign agent for the
Libyan Government. The investigator also
reviewed the State Department's decision to
release two Boeing 727 aircraft to Libya and
State Department efforts to keep the White
House apprised of Billy Carter's activities.

He conduded that the release of the planes
was “ based solely on foreign policy consider-

ations" and that the information passed to
tbe White House by the State Department
was “consistent with its normal respon-
sibilities."

British pianist dies
LONDON, April 22 (AP) — Ivor Newton,

the English pianist who for more than 50
years accompanied such great ringers as

Melba, Chaliapin and Maria CaUas. has died
at the age of 88. A lifelong Londoner, he died
peacefully Tuesday.

The Times of London said in an obituary

Wednesday: “A musician whose heart was
never on his sleeve, he was nevertheless

responsive to an unusually wide range of
music and to the equally wide range of artists

with whom he worked."

< .
> Rezayat Trading Co.

Agents for
SEA -LAND SERVICE

For additional information

.please call:

Consignees are requested to present their original Bills of Lading or Bank

Guarantees for issuance of delivery orders. A container service charge of

SR 300 per container is due at the time the delivery order is issued. Not

applicable to cargoes via Dammam.

VESSEL VOY JEDDAH DAMMAM
ADVENTURER 031W 22-4-81

PANAMA 139W 304-81
OAKLAND 140W 1-5-81 11-5-81

SAINT LOUIS 114E 11-5-81 21-5-81

LONG BEACH 141E 19-5-81 20-5-81

Jeddah: 6657863 - 6604103. Telex 400272 REZAYAT SJ.
Al-Khoben Tel: 86 41066. 86 43474, 86 45480. 88 45771 , 45925, Telex: 871244 SEALAND SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4777078. 4770593, 4770595. Telex: 201297 REZAYAT SJ.

Wm
29-31, Grand-Rue

Tel: 022/21 51 74

CH-1 204 Geneve

Telex: 421 245

NEW YORK

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AP) — Queen Elizabeth n

celebrated her 55th birthday Tuesday with

her family at Windsor Castle westofLondon

.

With the monarch were her mother,
Elizabeth, tbe queen mother, her husband.
Prince Philip, her youngest sons. Prince

Andrew and Prince Edward, and her daugh-

ter Princess Anne with ber son Peter.

KATMANDU, (AP) — A Japanese

expedition trying to scale 8,848 meter-high

Mt. Everest set up its first high altitude camp

at 6.025 meters on April 11. according to a

message received here Wednesday from the

base camp. Tbe 20-member team plans to

conquer the world’s highest peak by mid-

May. .

BUENOS AIRES, (R) — Argentina’s

Supreme Court Tuesday upheld a decision by
an appeal court to retry former President

Isabel Peroa on charges of misusing presiden-

tial funds. Mrs. Peron, who has been under
house arrest since the armed forces toppled

her government in March 1976. was given an
eight-year sentence by another court for

embezzling public funds.

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
California (AP) — The return of the space

shuttle Columbia to the Kennedy Space
Center in Florida has been delayed again,

with departure now set for sometime Satur-

day morning, tbe National Aeronautics and
Space Administration said Tuesday.

GENEVE HONGKONG NEW YORK

PAINTINGS DEPARTMENT

very important auction

OIL PAINTINGS - AQUARELLES - DRAWINGS

Principally providing from two important collections including more particular

iy works of UTRILLO, VLAMINCK, DUFY, PICASSO, DOMOTO, GAUGUIN
SOUTINE, MATISSE, DUNOYER DE SEGONZAC. MARQUET, Othin

FRIESZ, MACLET, VUILLARD, LEBOURG, VOGLER, LUCE, BRIANCHON
CAILLARD, OUDOT, PLANSON, HUMBLOT, AIZPIRI, SAVIN, D’ANTY
DE WAROQUIER, FONTANAROSA.
M. BARRAUD, BUCHET, ERNI, GIMMY, VALLOTON.
DUVAL, CALAME, LUGARDON, DE LA RIVE, ZUHN.

Exhibition at Geneva: May 1, 2, 3, 4, 1981
Auction at Geneva: Monday May 4, 1981 in the evening

Important auction of antique carpets

Exhibition at Geneva: May 1, 2, 3, 1981
Auction at Geneva: Sunday May 3, 1981 in the evening

Clocks and Watches Department

Next auction at HONG KONG: May 25, 1981
Wrist-watches for collector

antique pocket-watches

Exhibition at Furama Intercontinental Hotel,
Hong Kong:

May 22, 23 and 24, 1981
Auction: May 25, 1981

Catalogue and information available on request at Geneva.

When the job calls for concrete blocks handling

Zahid Tractor have got what you need.

Zahid Tractor offers concrete block clamps for

handling a wide range of concrete blocks and similar

material. But that’s not all! •

Caterpillar have designed a range of over forty

lift trucks -they're tough and reliable, and there are

hundreds of different attachments forthem to choose
from. So, you’ve got a lift truck tailor-made for the job!

If you have a material handling problem, or you’re

not happy with your present lift truck,why not call and
see us today-we give the best parts and maintenance

service in the Kingdom too! •

Two of the attachments in the range

YOUR

{
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Oil import

by Japan

falls 10%
TOKYO, April 22 (R) — Japanese crude

oil imports fell substantially last year due

mainly to slower economic activity and dis-

ruptions in supplies from Iran following a

price dispute, the Trade Ministry said Wed-
nesday.

The ministry said imports in the 1980 tax

year ending last month totalled 1.57 billion

barrels, a drop ofabout 1 0 per cent from 1 .74

billion barrels in the previous year.

Saudi Arabia was the biggest supplier with

5 1 7 million barrels, a 1 0 per cent jump over
the previous year, followed by Indonesia ar.d

the United Arab Emirates. But shipments
from Iran fell 84 per cent to 36 million barrels

following a price dispute and the taking of

U.S. hostages in Tehran. Imports were
resumed in January this year.

japan, which imports all of its crude oil

needs and faces an oil bill of about S 65 billion

this year, also managed to reduce imports

with a non-mandatory conservation prog-
ram. including sparing use of air conditioners

and heaters and pleas for slower driving.

(AP wirtpfcofa*)

NEW PLANE GROWS: The Boeing Company’s new 767 aircraft continues growth in its Everett, Washington, plant as threeforward
fuselage sections near body-joining for the first plane.

Rajai presents

$47billion

budget

To monitor imports

EEC warns against illegal textile trading

BEIRUT, April 22 (AP) — Iranian Prime
Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai Wednesday
presented a $ 47 billion budget to the parlia-

ment for this fiscal year, Tehran Radio
reported.

Rajai said the war budget was $ 7.85 bil-

lion. He was referring to the Iran-Iraq war
which started on Sept. 22 of last year. Rajai
said efforts were being made to ensure there
would not be any budget deficit this year.
The republic's wartime defense expendi-

ture s t?ll falls below that of the late Shah
during peace time. Shah Muhammad Reza
Pahluvi budgeted his defense expenditureatS
10 billion for 1978-79.

GENEVA. April 22 (.AP) — The Euro-
pean Economic Community has warned it

will strengthen its defenses against "fraudul-
ent" exports of textiles from countries seek-
ing to circumvent restrictions under die

international textile agreement.
A statement from the EEC mission

here said Tuesday the European Commission
plans to reinforce customs cooperation,

information exchange and inspection proce-
dures of its ten-member states in order to bar
cheating by cheap-producrion countries.
The statement did not directly name any

countries but left little doubt that companies
from Hong Kong and South Korea were
involved. These countrries and Singapore
were also mentioned in a United Nations study

describing illegal textile trading.

Published in the mission's newsletter two
weeks before talks for renewing the textile

treaty and describing the EC s position, the

The Am Agency to actually ihow you the manpower we have available. Illnitrates their

efficiency, trade ikfflj. physical appearance, general demeanor. AH categories of workers

covered. Includes bio-data, photographs, flhna.

SEE THE MANPOWER YOU WANT IN DAMMAM TODAY
Interested employers needing workers should meet OJP. arora atDammam Hotel, Tel: 8329000

FOREIGN LINKERS
(A Govt, of India approved agency. New Delhi, India) Ask for free copy of Indian publication

on manpower from India. AnOaUe at Dammam Hotel Now! (tndo Gulf Mirror).

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority

' Description Tsodor Wee Goring

No. SR. Onto

Municipality of Temporary asphalting — 2000 10-5-81

Al-Medina

Ministry of Munia- The first stage of constructing 15-1-401

pal & Rural Affairs the Technical Assistants'

Institute.

Ministry of Project of the Exchange & - 500 19-5-81

Education Telephone Network for the mini-sty's

building for year 1401/1402.

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

statement said that because of slack demand,
the community does not intend to allow an
annual imports increase of six per cent, aS the

treaty provided originally.

The clause is no longer binding since the

treaty now also permits “jointly agreed
reasonable departure" from its own provi-

sions — an amendment enforced by the tex-

tile importing states and reluctantly accepted
by the Third World textile exporters.

The statement said the community wants
to continue controlling its textile imports
through bilateral arrangements, which are
authorized by the treaty, and thus to be able
to “stabilize imports from more advanced
suppliers like Hong Kong and South Korea,"
while granting “more favorable treatment to
less developed suppliers like Sri Lanka and
Indonesia."

A recent study by the secretary of the U.N.
Conference on Trade and Development said

the import restrictions imposed after the
1977 treaty amendment led to a scramble for

markets among the major developing textile

exporters, who had been the main
beneficiaries of the original treaty.

A staunch defender of the Third World as

well as of the developing countries’ major
forum, UNCTAD said the suppliers' pres-

sure on Western markets has led to new
“problems." “Hong Kong clothing bearing
labels, “made in Indonesia

1

1

has been seized

in tiie United Kingdom. More recently,

numerous textile firms with headquarters in

Hong Kong, the Republic of Korea and
Singaporehave set up operationsin the newly
establishing Sri Lanka export processing
zone.
“They are thus able to take advantage of

Sri Lanka'sexport quotaas wellasofafemale
labor force which the government claims is
the cheapest in Asia."

s Notice :
Siraj H. Zahran & Co. announce

the departure of Mr. Les Wright,

British national. General Manager

of Guif Oil Division. Any claim

can be considered within three

days from date, and Siraj H.

Zahran and Co. will hold no
responsibility whatsoever after

that date. Please contact Tel.

Nos: 6600808/6650745.

' SIRAJ H. ZAHRAN & CO. JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

22ND APRIL, 1981, 18TH J. 7HANI, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

3. Doily Star Durra 18.4.81 5.

MedcapeS.S.M.S.C. Grain 17.4.81 6.

B a r b e r terrier Barber CantrcJGen. 214.81
7. Ser-a Finto Ali reza Gen/Paper Reels/

Steel

214.81

9. Arab Dabbor S.C.SA Sorghum 194.81
11. Georg is Gerontas Alsaada Genera I/Grain 184.81
12. Jia Yu Hai Alsaada Iron Bars 214.81
13. Saudi Pride O.Trade Rebar/Poles/Gen. 19.4.81
15. Aiexion Hope AE.T. Steel/Gsn/Canned

Food
19.4.81

16. Sealand adventurer Rezayat Contrs./load Mtys 214.81
18. Odysseus Rolaco Bulk ament 16.4.81
19: Gerard L.D. Alsabah Bulk Cement 214411
20. Char Ching Abdallah Contrs/Steel/Gen. 194.81
21. Gina El Hawi Gen/Contrs. 194.81
2" Patrick Vjeljeux Algezirah Cement/Gen. 19.4.81

ZX Charity AJV Bagged Barley 174.81
24. Kosovo Attar Pipas/Tobacco/Gen. 214.81
25. Al Omariah Kanoo Cement/Ti 1 es/Ste el 18.4431

28. Vassiliki H.S.S.C. Agr. Prod. 20.4.81

27. Sun Happiness O.C.E. Reefer/Gen. 184.81
26. Edinburgh Universal Star Bananas 214.81
30. Juba Star Apples/Cheese/Eggs 194.81
31. Nour H.T.A. Tiles/Marble/Gen. 194.81
35. Wasterham S.N.L Contrs/Marbla/Gen. 19481
38. Mazda O.Trade nies/Tlmber/Gen. 20.4.81
39. Axis — 1 Star Durra 17481
39. Alaska — 2 O.C.E Oranges/Kitdien

Equipt
21481

41. Lady of Lome Bamaodah Bagged Sugar 184.81
42. Stats of Madhya

Pradesh
Kanoo Riea/Flour 20481

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

18.6.1401/22.4.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS.

1. Mount Olympus Gulf Bulk Barley 21.281
N-2. Arcadian Sky Gosalbi Barley In Bags 20481
S-2, Cape Leeuwln Orri Bulk Iron Ore 21481
10. Saflna-e-Rehmat SOSA Loading Urea 20481
11. Audaaa SMC Frozen Chicken. 20481
15. Concordia Star Alsabah General 21481
27. MaldivB Noble Allreza Rica in Bags 21.481
33. Chai Trader Barber Rice in Bags 21481
33. Chai Trader Barbaly Rice and Onion 22481
35. Diamantenla Orri Steel 20481
36. Armenia (OB) Assabah Bulk Cement 17481
37. Pacific Leader

fDB)

Allreza Bulk Cement 17481

38. Brother Star (DB) Globe Bulk Cement 214.81

PHILIPPINO WEEK.
All the charm of
the pacific islands
comes to the Hyatt
26April-2May.

If you haven’t already experienced the

charm and hospitality of the Philippine

islands then now’s your chance.

The Hyatt Regency Hotel invites you
to call in and sample all the delights of

Philippino cuisine.

There’ll be a trio of musicians to help

you relax and dream of those beatiful

Pacific islands and an exhibition of handi-

crafts and Philippino products will be on
show as well.

Capture the charm of the Philippines at

the Hyatt - for lunch or for dinner.

Hyatt regency©Jeddah
Tel 6690622, P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah, Telex 402688 HYATT 5j

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh) Hyatt Regency (Dubai)

Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Prince (Cairo)

Hyatt Jizan £1 Salam Hyatt (Cairo)
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Hire, butter included

Poland extends rationing
WARSAW, April 22 (AP) — Butter,

flour, grain flakes and rice will be added to

the list of rationed foods in Poland in May.

the Polish news agency PAP has reported.

PAP had reported last week that such

items would be rationed, but the report was

withdrawn the next day and an official said it

wH5“premature." In a television interviewed

Warsaw television Tuesday night,minister of

internal trade Adam Kowalik said the pur-

pose of rationing such items was state's con-

cern to ensure a relatively just distribution,

and access tofood for the entire population."

The decision by the government to ration

foods in addition to meat and sugar was made
“in connection with numerous social

demands and after consultations with the

trade unions," PAP said. Rationing to make
foods generally available was one of the

demands of the independent trade union Sol-

idarity during negotiations in the Gdansk
shipyards last summer.

PAP said adults will get about one half

kilogram (1.1 pdunds) of butter per month,

youths aged three-fourths of a kilogram

(about 1.6 pounds) and pregnant women
slightly more. It said there will be a three-

month allotment per person of three kilog-

rams (6.6 pounds) of wheat flour, and 2.5

kilos of grain flakes and rice — total — per

month.. The agency reported that bread,

cookies and noodles will be exempted.

Kowalik said that athough rationing was
necessary under current conditions, he hoped
that the need might be alleviated by the end
of the year, but did not elaborate. Meat
rationing began April 1 and sugar has been
rationed for about five years and was further

restricted in March.

iable. PAP said grain rationing would Jastl*

until the end of the year although it could be - l
lifted according to local supply. .. *H

|

Brief rail strike

in Japan hits

3m commuters

Meat and sugar are already rationed

throughout Poland, while cereals were
rationed in 20 provinces. Animal, fats, veget-

able oil. bread and macaroni are freely avail-

IOKYO, April 22 fAP) - Union rep.

resentatives and private railway companies

reached a wage increase settlement Wednes-

day morning, ending after three hours what

had been scheduled as a 48-hour strike. The
stoppage inconvenienced an estimated 2.9

million commuters.

Employee unions of 10 private railway

companies had called the nationwide shut-

down as part of Japan’s annual “shunto," or

spring offensive, a largely ceremonial labor

negotiation.

In Japan, strikes rarely last as long as

scheduled. They also are announced ahead

d

time, giving employers time to reserve hotel

rooms or rent matresses for their employees.

The National Railway Workers’ Union

(KOKURO) and motive power Union
(DORO) representing workers of the Japan v
National Railways and municipal subway and -

bus lines, have called another 48-hour strife
-•

beginning Thursday. The three Japanese air-

lines also plan strikes Thursday and Friday,

Wednesday' 5 brief stoppage came after die

management board of the private railways

association Tuesday night refused union

demands for a monthly wage hike averaging

14,700 yen ($68), about 7.7 percent, includ-

ing fringe benefits.

However, the increase was aproved short!}

after 7 a.m., and affected train, bus and sub-

way service was resumed by 7:30 a.m.
'
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General AQant tar Saudi Arabia

Jeddah: Kahmnan, Commercial Center,

King Abdubzlz Straat

P.O. Box 7J38.
W. 28227. 28228, TUt* 401623
Riyadh: Kahpman, Xing Falul Street.

Alsilxish BMfl.'M. 22829
OMtkriortar iamam provinoea
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Questions.
Clean, healthy-Iooking skin
begins with knowing your skin
type and its true needs.
What suits another woman is

not necessarily right for you.
In fact, it can be totally wrong.totally wrong.

How can you learn your true

A simple question-and-answer
device programmed by a group of

leading dermatologists, it will

establish your skin type and the
right skin care products for you.

skin type? You can go straight to
a store where Clinique products
are carried, and ask for a fast

free skin analysis with the
famous Clinique Computer.

Meet the Clinique Computer.
It takes the guesswork out of how
to properly care for your skin.

It gives you the right answer:
Clinique.

SI
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CLINIQUE
Allergy Tested

100% Fragrance Free.
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gyptian
issue hits

ktArabtalks
Kl/WAITj April 22 (AFP) — Finance

mnistenr from 21 Arab countries ended a
Pedaled three-day meeting after only one

^J
layhere Wednesday to avoid embarrassment
jf attendance by an Egyptian delegation

' which had arrived, headed by the Under Sec-
etaiy at Egypt’s National Economy Minra-

’ ay, Medina Abdul Aziz, informed sources
• ,iaid Wednesday.

The ministers, meeting as the council of
und governors, failed to agree on the prob-
era ofEgypt*5 status within the management

• sjundl of the .Arab Company for Insurance
:• md Investment. The Arab summit held in

- - Baghdad shortly after die Camp David peace
jgreements between Egypt and Israel,

igreed drat Egypt should be suspended from
.
..ill inter-Arab organizations, conferences and
ODQWDIS.
Egypt’s invcJveinent in the insurance and

avestmenr company is a matter of dispute
letween hardline countries favoring Egypt’s
uspenskm, and other Arab countries with

-. irge investments in Egypt.

•\ew Orleans to host
World Fair in 1984
“ PARIS, April 22 (AP) — The Bureau of

-International Expositions gave its unanimous

ina! approval Wednesday to a 1984 world’s
• -air in New Orleans, the dry’s first such

_
' imposition in a century.

"We’re- very excited about the approval

ind registration,” New Orleans Mayor
Ernest Mortal said. “ We think New Orleans

- - s appropriate for the world’s fair because it is

-America's most international dty.”

fjk Foreign Exchange Rates

a|abne\KS Economy
4 panels mooted

Iran, Turkeysign freight pact
NICOSIA, April 22 (AP) — Iran and Tur-

key signed an agreementin Tehran Wednes-
dayfor the transportation ofone million tons
of Iranian-bound freight annually via Tur-
key’s railway system, reported Pars, the offi-
cial Iranian news agency.
Pap said the agreement was signed by

Tbrlrish Commerce Minister Kemal Canturk
and Iran’ s Minister of Trade and Commerce
Hussein Kazempour Aidebili. Pars said the
two ministers expressed the hope the signing
of the agreement would pave the way for
unlimited cooperation between the two
neighboring states.

The agreement also envisages the establ-

ishment offour committeesto examine addi-

tional joint undertaking in the fields of
agriculture, energy, transportation arid

industry. Pars said Turkey also promised to
supply Iran with wheat and barley.

Pars quoted the Turkish minister as saying
that duringhisstayin Tehran “we feltas ifwe
werein ourown country.” “Iam sure thetwo
nations will benefit greatly from the signing

of this agreement. I am positive Iran win gain

tremendously from its revolution and the
Turkish government can also contribute to
this, end ” Canturk added.

U.S. to study World Bank working
WASHINGTON. April 22 (AP) — The

Reagan administration has commissioned a
study of the World Bank to determine if its

lending practices have encouraged socialist

governments at the expense of private enter-
prise, a published report says.

The Washington Past, in its Tuesday edi-
tions, quoted Treasury Undersecretary Beryl
Sprinkel as saying that the study was trig-

gered by“a general view in conservative cir-

cles” that the World Bank, by pursuing a
practice of government-to-goveminent lend-
ing, is encouraging some governments that
are socialist.

Sprinkel told the newspaper that at the
same time, the World Bank’s lending prac-

tices may reduce opportunities and “lever-

age*’ for private business. “That would cer-

tainly be inconsistent with what the Reagan
administration wants, he told The Post.

“There is some concern in this government
that the World Bank is growing too rapidly,

and.we just want to take a hard look at how
ifs working out before we argue that their

activities should be expanded a lot more,”

added Sprinkel, who is directing the study.

He said he believes there is “some truth” to

allegations the World Bank has overstepped
its bounds. The study will also look into the

activities of the International Montary Fund
and some -other lending, agencies, the news-

paper said.

Algeria to set date for gas talks with U.S .

3MM1 it 540 P.M. Wednesday
SAMA Cash'

Hthiaim ]f>friar — 8.99

Belgian Franc (14)00) 95.00 100.00
"Miwfan Dollar 2.82 3.20

Deuicbe Mark (100) 155.00 155.50

Dmdi Guilder (100) 140.00 142.00

Egvpriag Pound — 4.08

Emiraics Dirham ( 100) — 91.70

' ieach Franc (100) 65.00 67.75

"reek Dndma ( 1 ,000) — 65JOO

'adisn Rupee (100) — —
Iranian Riyal (100) — —
Sruji Dinar — 8.00

Italian Lira f 10.000) 31.90 31.50

Mpatmc Yen f 1,000) 15.50 —
Jjnfcmiln Dinar — 10J2
Kswnti Knar — 12.25

Lebanese Lira ( 100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)

— 83.80

70.00

^ikiaaoi Rupee i 100) — —
Ffnlippinc? Peso ( 100) — —
pjand Steriing 7.36 7.36

5atsri Rival ( 100) — 92.50

tagApore Dollar (100) — —
•panisfr Peseta (1.000) — 41.00
;*i«i Franc (100) J7a.no 171.00

•vnan Lara (100) — 52JJ0
'urfcnh.Lira ( 1,000) — —
5 Dollar 3.36 • 3.37

rmajL Riyal t li00) — 73.75

Transfer
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ALGIERS, April 22 (R) — Algeria will
soon set a date for talks with customers of the
American El Paso Company on the resump-
tion of liquefied natural gas (LNG) deliveries
to the United States an authoritative source
has said.

A contract between the Algerian agency
Sonatrach and the American company was
suspended in April last year and talks on a
new pricing formula were broken off last

January. Since then Assistant U.S. Secretary
of State Warren Christopher, acting on
behalf of three El Paso customers— Colum-
bia Gas, Consolidated Natural Gas and
Southern Natural Gas — has tried to get the

talks resumed.
Earlier this month, Sonatrach negotiated a

price of $4.80 per million British thermal

units (BTU) with the Belgian company Dis-

trigaz which accepted the principle of index-

ing gas prices to those of crude ofl.

Sources close to the Algerian Ministry of

Energy stated that Distrigaz deal could serve

as a precedent for an agreement with Ameri-

can companies.

Informed sources said, however, that an

agreement between Sonatrach and the

Amencanfirms would have to wait until con-

trols on energy prices were lifted in the

United States.

BRIEFS
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54,200.00
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6400.00
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' Cwb Md Transfer rates arc supplied by AMmU
Campaay tor Currency Ewtiny and Commerce.
G*d SI. ft Sharntta. Jeddah T«fc. 6428932. 6530843

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — U.S. exports

of computer systems and office machinery
rose 37 per cent last year to $8.6 billion, one
fifth of the rise being due to price increases,

the Commerce Department said. Iports in

this category rose 13 per cent to 2.5 billion.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Orders for

durable products in the United States rose

1.7 per cent in March against February's 1.1

per cent, the Commerce Department reports.

A jump,in ordersfor aircraft wasa keyfactor.

Transportation, equipment orders rose 13.7

per cent in fact, and without them the index
would have dipped 1.7 per cent fa) Mardi.

AMSTERDAM, ( AFP.) — Fraud put at

over $500,000 has been uncovered at the
’

Kuala Lumpur office of the Dutch airline

KLM, a spokesman for the airline has said

here. The person suspected of having com-
mitted the fraud had disappeared and the
Kuala Lumpur police had opened an inquiry

into the matter, the spokesman said.

PARIS, (AFP) — A French mutual fund

(unit trust) with a heavy South East Asian

accent was announced here Wednesday by

Compagnie Finandere, part of the Edmond
de Rothschild group. Known a '‘Pacific Saint

Hooore” the fund's portfolio is likely to

indude substantial Japanese, Hong Kong,
Singapore and Malaysian interests.

LUSAKA, (AFP) — Zambia’s auto plant

in Livingstone will now assemble Peugeot

and Isuzn -vehicles under license, in addition

to the Fiats it was already assembling, a gov-

ernment spokesman has announced here.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — India and

Guatemala, two of the world’s major car-

damom producers; have discussed the possi-

bility of joining hanc&with other nations pro-

ducing -the commodity. *>.-?<;

The proposal, aimed at discouraging unhe-
althy competition among cardamom produc-

ing nations, was made at talks here between

visiting Guatemala Economy Minister Val-

entin Solorzano and Indian .Commerce Minis-

ter Pranab Mukherjee.

GATT reports

increase in

trade disputes
GENEVA, April 22(AFP)— A sharp rise

occurred last year in the number of interna-
tional trade disputes brought before the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT), the organization's annual report
noted Wednesday.

The report said the increase mirrored cur-
rent difficulties in international trade and
pressures broughtto bear on governmentsfor
curbing competition from imports or sub-
sidizing exports. However, the international
trade picture for 1980 was far from dis-

couraging, with- commerce in manufactured
goods rising three per cent in volume during
die year.

Although this rise was smaller than the 5.5
per cent recovered in 1 979 , it was three times
the production increase for manufactured

• goods last year. The GATT report noted
agreements most of the multilateral trade
agreements (MTTA’s) concluded under the
so-called .“Tokyo round” in 1979 came into

force during 1980. TJs demonstrated the
continuing process of trade liberalization in
the world, it said.

London stock market
LONDON, April 22 (AP) — Industrials

hit records highs on the London stock
exchange Wednesday carrying forward a bull

market interrupted by the Easter holidays.

Ofl shares slumped, however, under the pres-
sure of the glut of oil.

British government securities were strong

with short dates adding between 12 and 25
pence, while longs were up 25.

Among major industrials. Guest Keen
Nettlbfold jumped 9 pence, Britain's General
Electric, Hawker Siddeley, Imperial Chemi-
cals and Rank Organization 8, Pilkmgton 7,

Vickers 6, Bat Industries 5, Babcock Interna-

tional and C6urtaulds 3, Unilever 2.

Gold shares jumped as much as $3 as bul-

lion moved above $500 a troy ounce. Oils
were the onegloomy sector as die marketglut
put pressure on prices. British Petroleum lost

8 pence. Shell Transport 6, Ultramar 3, while
Burmah was unchanged.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

April 22 April21
Gold (S per ounce) 500 486
Silver cash (pence per ounce). 535 52930
3 mouths 549 544
Copper cash 842 84430
3 mouths 863 86430
Tin cash 5995 6025
3 months 6025 . 6112
Lead cash 358 35330
3 months 365 362.74
Zinc cash 388 39130
3 months 398 403.50
-Ahmuninm cad 619 635
3 months 639 65230
Nickel cash 2856 2887.50
3 months 2915 2945
Sugar May 195.2 190.50
Aug J98 19340
Coffee Mav 1063 105330
July 1069 105730
Cocoa May 953 96030
July 977 98530

Note Prices in parade per metric tea.

The above prices are provided by Saadi Research ft

Investment LbL P.O. Bos 6474, Tel: 6653N8, Jeddah.
'
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AMBULANCE IN GOOD
MECHANICAL AND GENE-

RAL CONDITION.

Call: 8644468-3, AL KHOBAR

MmW/JTG0.
ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

THE PRODUCTSAMD
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
SPRAY PLASTIC

APPLYING THERMO PLASTIC ROAD MARKING
FROM AUTOMATIC TRUCK MOUNTED EQUIPMENT.

ORDINARY PAINT
APPLYING COLD PAINTS ROAD MARKING WITH

SUITABLE LONG DISTANCE MARKING MACHINES

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE

ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR

OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604

RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J J
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Modular, relocatable system for buildings and
living quarters

Change the sizes of structures to fit your needs

Fast erection . . .fast disassembly

Simple, repetitive assembly . . . requires no expensive
labor, welding, or costly equipment

Proven successful in Saudi Arabia

Large inventories for immediate delivery

Your best source for qualify American
construction equipment, products and systems.

General Trading ft Equipment Est
King Abdul Aziz Boulevard. Alkhobar

Mailing address: P.O. Box 194, Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia
Phone: (03) 86-46816 Alkhobar, Telex 6701 19 ASIACO SJ

Riyadh Sates Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Phone: (01)4914481

Riyal adjusted against dollar
By JJ3. Hammond

JEDDAH, April 22 — The Saudi Ara-

bian Monetary Agency (SAMA) Wednes-

day devalued the riyal against the dollar

from 3.3500to 3.3600. Thisnew level is the

official SAMA dollar selling rate to local

commercial banks who then adjust their sel-

ling prices to their own customers.'At pres-

ent, the maximum selling rate for commer-
cial banks clients isset at0.0042 bySAMA,
thus making it3.3642 after the devaluation.

The SAMA move is thought to have been
prompted by the recent strengthening of die

dollar on world exchange markets against

most currencies. The devaluation reflects

the desire to bring the prevailing local

exchange rate in line with world currency

realignments.
.
The immediate effect of

SAMA’s action was to .ease pressure on

riyal interest rates which fell by as much as

0.75 to one per cent in' all tenors. This is a

welcome development for those who do not
want to see the riyal interest rates climb in

the Kingdom. One-month JIBOR was
quoted at 15 Vb — 15% percent before the
SAMA move and at 14 V* — 15 per cent
after the devaluation. The one-year Bid-

Offer Rate quoted from Bahrain also

reflected this easing with rates falling from
14 %— 15 Vi per cent to 14 Vi — 14 V4 per
cent

Spot riyal against the dollar was quite

active foilowing the devaluation, with trad-

ers quoting between 3.3580-90 and

3.3582-89. The reason for dealing below

!

the new 3.3600 level is primarily due to a

technical factor of dealing on Wednesday’s
for value Friday dollars.

On the European exchanges, the dollar

eased slightly more against most currencies,
j

i

The sterling rose by another cent to be
|

quoted at 2.1720 against the dollar and 1

European dealers said this could be due to

the fact that Prime Minister Thatcher’s

Middle East visit looks promising in the

short ran for generating more British

exports to the area. The mark also

improved against the dollar, going from

2.18 levels to 2.1750 with no visible Bun-
desbank interventions by mid-day.

Other currencies that improved or

remained steady against the dollar were the

yen at 217.60, the Swiss franc at 1 .9830 and
French franc at 5. 1430.The Italian lira con-

tinued weak at 10S3 lira to the dollar. Gold
continued to rally, as did silveron the Euro-
pean billion markets taking gold prices up
from New York levels of $488 per ounce to

levies of $493 per ounce.

Wednesday's dosing gold prices (hi dol-

lars per troy ounce)
Wednesday Tuesday

London
Paris

Frankfurt
Zurich
Hong Kong

500.50

524.68

497.00

499.50
49437

485.75

518.18

481.00
480.50

483.45

Thailand to set up fourth refinery
By Edward Thangarajafa
Arab News correspondent

BANGKOK, April 22 — Thailand is to set

up a fourth oO refinery, capable of producing

300,000 barrels per day. The $750 million

refinery to be set up by Petros Supply (Thai-

land) Limited has informed the Thai gov-
ernment that it had negotiated with three

countries, Saudi Arabia, Iran and Kuwaitand
would be in a position to obtain nine million

barrels, of crude oil a month.
The refinery is to be located near the

Andaman Sea in south Thailand and plans to

produce a wide range of petroleum products,
including 126,000 barrels of liquefied pet-

roleum gas, .939,000 barrels of gasoline,

75,000- barrels of kerosene.* 360 ,000 bar-

rels of jet fuel, 900,000 barrels of diesel ofl.

630,000 barrels of fuel and 5,000 tons -of

sulphur.

The company also plar.r to export some
finished products, as it believes the produc-
tion capacity will exceed demand, especially

with three other refineries in operation.

Construction work is scheduled to be com-
pleted in three years. The application made
to set up the refinery has met with favorable

response from the Thai government
authorities and sources said it is unlikely it

would be refused.

Thailand has three other oil refineries

which now have a combined production

capacity of 175,000 barrels per day.
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South Korea prevails

Kuwait begins with a big bang
KUWAIT, April 22 (R) —Kuwait beat

Thailand 6-0 in their opening match of the

World Soccer Cup Asian Group Three qual-

ifying tournament here Wednesday.

Abdulaziz Anbari (2), Jassim Yaooub.

Fathi Kameel, Mohammed Kam, Faisal

Dakheel scored for the winners who led 4-0

at halftime.

On Tuesday, South Korea defeated

Malaysia 2-1 in the inaugural match.

The Games were opened at the Kazma
Club Stadium by Kuwait's Minister of Soda!
Affairs and Labor Hamad Ai-Rujaib acting

for Crown Prince and Prime Minister Sheikh

Saad Al-Abdullah Al-Sabah.

The first goal was scored by Malaysia’s

lames Wong in the sixth minute.

in the 3 1st minute,Hong Sung Ho ofSouth

Korea scored the equalizer. The field was

almost completely dominated by the South

Koreans in the second bolf.

The winning goal was netted by Jung Hae
Wong in the 83 th minute following a stiffshot

from 30 yards.

The match was attended by a capacity

crowd of about 10,000 including5,000 South

Koreans working in Kuwait.

South Korea has thus won the first two

points in the games. The national team has a

good chance ofqualifying for the 1 982 World

Cup tournament in Spain.

Soccer experts here believe that the

Kuwaiti team is the only possible rival for the

South Koreans for the World Cup games.
Teams:

Malaysia: R. Aruraugon, Jamal Nasir, Soh
Chinann, Yahya Juseh, San Tokh Singh,

Shukor Safleh, Muhiddin Hussto, Khalid Ali,

James Wong, Mokhtar Dahori, Hassan Sani.

South Korea: Cbo Byund Buk, Choi Jong

Buk, Jang Woe Yong, Cho yong Jewng, Park
Sung Wha, Hong Sung Ho, Lee Kang Jo, Lee
Jung Moo. Cho Kwang Nae, Choi Soon Ho,
Jung Hae Wong.

30Liverpoolfans arrested in Munich
MUNICH, April 22 (AFP) — More than

thirty Liverpool supporters were arrested

during the night here as they went on the

rampage after arriving to support their side

against Bayem Munich in the European Cup
semifinals.

Some of the fans were at the heart of a

drunken punch-up in one of Munich's best-

known beer-houses which led to three

policemen being injured.

Others smashed shop windows and dam-

Thijssen voted

player of year
LONDON. April 22 ( R) — Dutch interna-

tional Frans Thijssen. who plays for English

Fust Division club Ipswich. Wednesday
became the first foreign playerfer 25 years to

be voted player of the year by the English

Football Writers' Association.

Thijssen, 29, followed in the footsteps of

West German Bert Trautmann who topped
the Writers' poll as Manchester City's goal-

keeper in 1956.

Second and third places also went to Ips-

wich palyers, England defender Mick Mills

and Scottish international John Wark, while

Ipswich's other Ducrli player Arnold Wbren
was fifth.

aged cars. One passer-by was injured and a

Pakistani newsagent was beacen-up when he
refused to give bis newspapers away free of

charge.

Several thousand Liverpool fans axe

expected to sweO the visiting support before
Wednesday evening's kick-off and massive

police protection has been laid on.

The two league champions drew 0-0 in the

first-leg a} Liverpool's Anfield stadium two
weeks ago.

Meanwhile, Spain's Real Madrid, relying

on a 2-0 advantage scored in the first-leg

game and on die top condition and morale of

its players, was expected to keep under con-

trol the furious attacks on Intemazional in

Wednesday’s return-match of the European
Cup of champions semifinals and reach die

grand final of the most prestigious soccer

competition for continental clubs.

Vujaain Baskov, the Yugoslav coach, con-

ceded on his arrival in Milan, on the match
eve, that his team already booked the hotel

for the May finals in Paris against the winner
of the other semifinal pitting Bayern of

Munich and Liverpool.
” We made reservations one month ago. I

know that Inter also did the same, but 1 am

convinced we have better chances,” Boskov
said. He said he was confident that his team
can preserve the 2-0 advantage, without
resorting to a defensive match.
The Italian champions must win Wednes-

day’s return-match 3-0 t gain the finals an
almost prohibitive target for Inter consider-

ing the poor condition of some of its key
prayers.

Both Boskov and Intel’s coach Eugenio
Bersellini agreed however that ‘'a miracle” is

always possible in soccer.

A crowd of 85,000 will watch the match in

die huge san siro stadium, tickets, sold out
well in advance of the match, produced
record gate takings of 813 million lire or
$813,000.
An extra boost to the engagement of Inter

players will be given by a promised bonus of

12 million lire or $12,000 to each of them if

they reach the Cup finals. Real Madrid play-

ers will reportedly get a $9,000 bonus.
Neither coach announced the lineups, say-

ing they still had some doubts to solve, Santil-

lana and Perez Garda were limping from
minor injuries suffered in the match against

Adetico but were expected to be among the

starters.

Tony Whelan nets winner
Tuesday's Results

DMdonOBC

Bjrnpiflfr*111 0 Leeds

Middlesbrough 0 Coventry

DMdsnTn
*

Bristol Rovers 1 Stramca 2

Preston ; Blackburn 0

Suvwtbory 7 Sheffield Wednesday 0

West Ham 3 Owen's
Park Ranger*

Dt>Um Three
0

Burnley 0 Carh.de

Charitoo 0 Oxlonl n

Exeter -I PtVTBOIliJl 1

Huddersfield l WiLoll 1

Sheffield United I Fulham
DMrioo Four

Doooster 2 Bradtoid 1)

Northampton Pererhr.touch

ATLANTA, Georgia, April 22 (AP) —
Tony Whelan of Britain scored a goal with
2:20 ieft to propel the Adanta Chiefs to a 2-1
victory over the Jacksonville teammen in North
American Soccer League Tbesday night.

The Chiefs’ first goal came after 1 1:50 had
elapsed and was scored by Paul Childs, who
now has a four-game scoring streak. Jackson-
ville equalized at 33:38 following a goal by
Pat Ercoli.

The victory evened Adanta'r record at 2-2
and earned the Chiefs a tie with Fort Lauder-
dale for first place in the NASL Southern
Division.

Meanwhile. Rob Baan, interim-coach of
the Dutch National Soccer team, Tuesday
announced his 2 2-man selection for the
Group Two World Championship qualifying

match against Cyprus on April 29.
Three uncapped players are included in the

selection: Ajax midfielder Willem Kieft and
kees Van Kotten of Ga Eagles, Deventer,
and Michel Van Der Korput of Torino of
Italy.

Treytel of AZ *67, Aikmar, who has kept
goal for Holland five times, is also recalled to

die squad.

Former captain Jan Peters of AZ and PSV
Eindhoven’s Rene Van Der Kerkhot have
been left out of the selection.

Van Der Kerkhof recently underwent
surgery for appendicitis and is still recuperat-
ing, and Peters, suspended for four Dutch
competition games, has not been considered.
Baan will announce the final 16 for the

match April 27.

SAUDI ARABIA LIMITED
The"CAN DO* People

ATCO -ve have now completed our reorganization 8t consolidation of our operations to new
manufacturing facilities in Al-Khobar. Valued clients are asked to note our NEW TELEPHONE
and TELEX NUMBERS

TELEPHONE NOS:-857-7393
857-4136
857-4128
857-4612

TELEX NO.:- 601712 ATCO SJ.

ATCO Our facility is located approx 7 k.m. from Al Khobar on the Cost Road. All Sales, Service,
Manufacture & Supply will be carried out from this locaton.

ATCO We are pleased to offer at this time several pieces of surplus equipment resulting from our
consolidation

ATCO 2—Each used 3d0 KW. 1 10/208V 60HZ. Caterpillar Generator sets C/W
1— Fully Automatic start/stop. Load Sharing Panel. 1 -Distribution Panel C/W ali breakers.
1—8000 LTR Diesel Tank + Part & Maint. manuals.

Price 365,000 SAR. or nearest reasonable offer.

ATCO 1~Only new 500 KW 110/208V 60 HZ Detroit Diesel Generator set MOL 16V 72T complete
& ready for immediate operation. This Generator set was specially designed and built for
operating conditions in Saudi Arabia.

Fixed Price 324,600 SAR.

ATCO Other Small Equip, includes:

— Hyd/Elec. Type Changing Machine
— Steam Cleaner
- Yanmar Generator
- Rigid Pipe Threader

ATCO MISC. - Beds 36" x 72” C/W Coil Mattress
- Wooden Closets

- Fire Extingushers
- Tables 30” x 76"
-

s irnber Driers

- ABS Plumbing Fittings

- Small Cabinets
- "V ft 40' Containers

ATCO Whatever your camp requirements, where it be large or small, ATCO can meet your
requirements on time and on budget.

Kim gains

verdict to

keep title

-• k
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Lee Trevino Ahn Jones

Boycott, Alan Jones
among 128 blacklisted
LONDON, April 22 (AP) — American

golfer Lee Trevino, world Formula One
motor racing champion Alan Jones of

Australia and England Test cricketer Geoff
Boycott are among 128 international sports-

men and women named on a “blacklist” in

London Wednesday.
The list, issued by SANROC, the South

African Non-Radal Olympic Committee, is

to be submitted to die United Nations special

committee against apartheid. It is hoped that

governments will bar sportsmen named on
die list from competing in international

events.

All those named have either played sport

in white-minority ruled South Africa smpe
January 1, 1981 or have “been involved in

providing respectabilityforapartheid sport^”

Names will be removed from the list— and
an earlier listing of 185 names— if the sports

personalities involved undertake not to com-
pete again in South Africa.

“People who believe that sporting

exchange will help die situation in South

Africa are either very naive, or very dishon-

est,” said"Sam Ramsamy, SANCRO’s acting

co-ordinator.

“There have been only meager, cosmetic

changes in South African sport. We want
non-racial sport at all levels.” .

The list, drawn up with the assistance ofthe

British anti-apartheid movement, will be
updated every three months.'*We also hope
to make it more comprehensive,” said Ram-
samy.

Other leading sportsmen on the list include

WBA lightweight boxing champion Santos

Lariar of Argentina and his manager Tito

Lectoure, West German golfer Bernhard
-Langer, top jockeys Lester Piggott, Willie

Carson and Joe Mercer, American
heavyweight boxer Mike Koranidri and New
Zealand golfer Bob Charles.

ARGENTINA: (Santos Lariar, . Juan Mal-
varez, Jose Narvaez, Roberto Alfaro. Tito

Lectoure (boxing). Los Toros, Cordoba,
Tucaman University,--Hugo Porta (Rugby).
Carlos Reutemaftn,' Richardo, Zunino

(motor radng).
BRAZIL: Nelson Piquet, Chico Serra

.(motor racing)

-

CANADA: Kojak Kirk (professional

wrestling).
CHILE: EJiseo Salazar (motor racing).

NEW ZEALAND: Bob Charles (golf). J.G.

Fraser, Ces Blazey, Ron Don (rugby) , Walter
Hadlee (cricket), Kohn MacDonald (vete-

rans athletics).

AUSTRALIA: Alan Jones (motor racing).

Robbie Woods (water skiing). Marl Loane.
Gary Pearce (rugby).

UNITED STATES: Lee Trevino, T. Vargo
B. Woods, A. Salicas, M. Redding (golf).

Eddie Cheever (motor racing), Steve
Michalerya, Steve Delgado, Steve Gregory,
Mike Korariidd (boxing), Steve Hardison
(athletics), U.S. national water skiing team,
U.S. national surf liffe saving team, Katie
Monahan, EUa Raidt, Leslie burr,Peter Lone
(equestrian).

SEOUL, South Korea. April 22 (AP)-,;

South Korea's Kim Chul-Ho retained hii

World Boxing Council (WBC) snper

flyweight title with a unanimous decision

over Japanese challenger Jiro Watanabe at

Seoul's Changchung Gymnasium Wednes-

day.

There were no knockdowns in the 15.

round title bout which was close almost

throughout.

This was Kim's first defense of theWBC
championship he won from Venezuela's.

Rafael Orono last J3n.24.lt also was his 16th

win against one loss with one draw.
r

Kim. 20. weighed, 51.8 kilograms.

Watanabe. 26, ranked seventh in the latest

WBC ratings, weighed 51.9 kilograms.

Both fighters exchanged probing punches

in the first two rounds, but Watanabe came'

out offensively in the third roundJolting Knr
with a furry of blows to the head. It was

definitely Watanabe’s round. The two fight-

ers were almost even but lackluster in d&
next three rounds.

The champion fought back in the seventh

and eighth rounds in which he closed in cm-'

stantly, connecting several times to the head.

But there were no decisive blows.

Both Kira and Watanabe continued to

exchange blows without showing visible

of letdown during tbe remaining five rounds,

although the champ punished the Japanese

with series of blows to the head in the 12tb

and 13th rounds.

American judge Lew Eslcira scored the

fight 143-142 in favor of Kim. Japanese

judge Kiyoaki Kurume scored it 147-146 and ,i

Korean judge Kim Chin-Kook 148-146 all a i

favor of Kim.

M

Karpov poised

for victory
MOSCOW April 22 (AP) — World chess -

champion Anatoly Karpov was near victory

Tuesday in the International Grandmaster?
Tournament in Moscow, with 8.5 points after

12 rounds.

Only Lajos Portich of Hungary remain*

1

within reach of the championship, the Soviet

news agency Tass reported.

Karpov drew in the 12th round Tuesday
with Jan Smeikal of Czechoslovakia and no*
faces a final match with Garri Kasparov of the

Soviet Union. Kasparov tied Tuesday with.

.

fellow countryman Lev Polugaevsky, witfj

'

each of them now holding seven points. ..

Portisch, with 5.5 points and two.

adjourned games, can still win thechamps

.

ship if he wins adjourned 1 Ith round match'.’

with Jan Timraan and his adjourned
.

round march with Ulf Anderson of Swedes,
as well as his 13th round contest. _

Karpov would also have to lose his

with Kasparov for Portisch take the”"

&©

4P.M.-10P.M.
,

Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. - to p.m.
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In Arlington cemetei

Expos rout Phillies

for seventh victory
NEW. YORK, April 22 (AP) — The

Montreal Expos, sparked by rookie Tim
Raines* four hits, two runs batted in and
dub^econj tying four stolen bases, battered
Philadelphia 10-3 Tuesday for their seventh
victory in nine games.

Tbc Expos, who equalled a team record
with seven steals, broke a 2-2 tie in the fifth

inning against Dick Ruthven when Rodney
JScpB singled in Raines. Scott eventually

score#on EJttls Valentine's sacrifice fly. The
Expos added five runs in the sixth: when
Raines and Valentine both singled borne two
runs. Earlier, Gary Carter homered for

Montreal in support of die 10- hit pitching of
Scott Sanderson.

Also in the National League, the St. Louis
Cardinals trounced the Chicago Cubs 8-0
behind the five-hit pitching of Andy
Rincon. It was the fifth straight victory for the
Cardinals and the eighth loss in a row for the
Cubs.

St. Louis erupted for six runs in the third

inning, twoon Gene Terrace's double and two
on Tommy Herr’s triple.

Tommy Boggs pitched eight scoreless

inning and drove in two runs and Bob Horner
drove infour to pace Atlanta to a 10- 1 rout of

the Cincinnati Reds.

In Houston, Bob Knepper scattered three
hits and doubled and scored the game's only
run on Cesar Cedeno’s third-inning single as

the Astros cooled off Los Angeles 1-0 to
break a four-game losing streak. It'was the
Dodgers’ second loss in 11 games. Chris
Weieh posted his first Major League victory •

as the San Diego Padres downed San Fran-
cisco 3-1.

In the American League, Tony Annas'
bases-lowbed single in the 10th inning and .

Steve McCarty s six-hitter gave Oakland its

13th victory in 14 games this year as the A's
beat Minnesota 4-3.

Ben Oglivie smashed a three-run homer
and Moose Haas scattered nine hits to lead--

the Milwaukee Brewers to a 6-2 victory over
Toronto.

Reggie Jackson's single produced one of ,

two unearned runs off Milt Wilcox in the first

inning to give the New York Yankees a 2-0 -

victory over Detroit. . ,y
Tony Bernard's fourth hit of the game, a

bases-loaded angle in thebottom of die ninth
inning, and a four-hitter by Britt Bures gave
the Chicago White Sox a 2-1 victory over
Baltimore. A run-scoring double by Bo Diaz
triggered a three-run ninth as the Cleveland
Indians beat Kansas City 4-1 behind Rick
Waitf seven-hitter.

Carney Lansford, the AL batting leader,
raised his average to .485 with three hits and
drove in two runs, leading Boston to a 10-4
romp over Texas. Lansford had two singles
and a double in Boston's 15-hit attack.

Joe Louis laid to rest

— (AP photo)

TOUCHING: Pallbearers Including from left: Don King,. Larry Holmes, Frank
Sinatra and' at right rear Muhammad All cany Joe Louis' casket from the Ceasar’s

Palace, sports arena after Amend service. Louis’ widow Martha and the Rev. Jesse

jwfcmn follow - immediately behind. *

Shekhar Mehta reinstated

as Safari Rally winner

ARLINGTON, Virginia April 22 (AP) —
Joe Louis, a sharecroppers son who shoul-

dered the spirit of black Americans and wore
boring’s heavyweight crown a record 12
years, was buried Tuesdayamong the United

States' war heroes in the Arlington National
Cemetery.

To a three-volley salute from seven rifle-

men of the Old Guard, Louis was laid to rest

on a sunny slope barely 500 feet from the

tomb of the Unknown Soldier. It was “a fit-

tingplacefora man whose distinctive patriot-

ism and extraordinary accorapoli&hments

made him one of the most unforgettable

Americans of our time," according to Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan.
The convalescing president’s eulogy was

read by Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger, who' ; was joined at graveside by
luminaries across the spectrum of the politi-

cal and sporting worlds. They included con-

gressmen, senators and former heavyweight
champions Jersey Joe Walcott, Joe Frazier

and Muhammad All.

There, too, was the family, including

widow Martha and son Joe Louis Barrow Jr.

and thousands of ordinary fans, black and
white alike.

Louis won 68 of 71 fights and defended his

title record 25 times from 1937 to 1949. He
was Idolized by Ali, who often called himself.,

the greatest. Louis, who would have been 67
next month, died of a heart attack April 12 in

Las Vegas. His body was placed on view for

two days last week at Caesar’s Palace Hotel,

where he last worked as a greeter, and then

was flown to Washington where he lay in'

repose for two days at the 19th street Baptist

Church.
• Louis, who was a sergeant during World

War 11 and entertained an estimated two mil-

lion troops with boxing exhibitions around

the world, was buried at Arlington after the

military’s eligibility standards were waived by
Reagan.

Louis' greatest moment in the ring came in

a 1938 rematch with Max Schmeling, the

pride of Nazi Germany. The German, as a

10-1 underdog, had knocked out Louis in 12
rounds in the first meeting in June 1 936. But
the second time, Louis floored Schmeling
with less than a minute to go in the first round

before 70,000 fans in Yankee Stadium.

Instantly, America fell in love with the

“Brown Bomber of Detroit." His purses

from 71 fights during his 1 7-year career

amounted to approximately $4.7 million.

John Austin shocks Fibak
LAS VEGAS, Nevada, April 22 (AP) —

John Austin beat sixth-seeded Wojtek Fibak
of Poland 6-2, 2-6, 6-1 and John Alexander
of Australia defeated No. 8 seed Johan Kick
ofSouth Africa 6-3, 6-1 in the opening round
of the $ 340,000 Alan King-Caesars Palace
Tennis Tournament.
The only other seeded player to play Tues-

day, No. 4 Roscoe Tanner, used his big serve

to beat Vijay Amritraj of India, 6-4, 6-3 and
advance to the second round of the tourna-

ment. Nastase, the Romanian who formerly
was one of the world

1

s top-rated players, lost

to former champion Stan Smith, 7-6. 6-1.

In the other first-round match at Caesar’s

Palace, Rolf Gehring of West Germany beat

Rick Meyer 7-6, 6-7, 6-2. Nastase lost a tie-

breaker in the first set after tying Smith 4-4
and then losing the next three points.

Amritraj had Tanner at break point five

times but the former Stanford ace fought
bode successfully each time. Tanner held his

serve and then came back to break the serve
of the star from India in the eighth game.

Meanwhile, Ray Moore of South Africa

beat Veteran Mark Cox of Britain in the
opening round of the British Hard Court
Tennis Championship at Bonrnemonth
Tuesday. Moore, 34, recovered from a bad
start to defeat 37-year-old Cox 2-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Cox won the title here in 1970.

Another Briton, 18-year-old qualifier

Jeremy Bates fared rather better than Cox,

scoring a confident 6-2, 6-4 victory over Jan

Norback of Sweden.

Balazs Taroczy of Hungary, 'who was defe-

ated at the Monte Carlo tournament last

week, is the top seed. Tomas Smitf of

Czechoslovakia is seeded No. 2 ahead of the

powerful Paraguayan Victor Peed.
Most of the seeded players have their first

matches scheduled Wednesday.

-

First round results Tuesday included: Ray
Moore, South Africa, beat Mark Cox, Bri-

tain, 2-6, 6-3, 6-2; Gabriel Urpi, Spain, beat

Chris Mayotte, U.S., 6-4, 6-0; Guillermo
Dubone, Argentina, beat Robin Drysdale,
Britain, 7-6, 4-6, 6-0; Jeremy Bates, Britain,

beat Jan Norback, Sweden, 6-2, 6-4.

NAIROBI, April 22 (AP) — Kenya’ s lead-

ing sports authorities restored Kenyan
Shekhar Mehta as winner of the Safari Rally
Tuesday and demotedRauno Aaltonen of Fin-

land to second place, ending two days of

debate over pne of die most fiercely fought
road duels ; in Safari history.

A five-man panel from the Automobile
Association conferred for more than seven

hours before backing Mehta in his try for an
unprecedented fouth Safari victory.

The panel ruled that a. 10-kilometer error

in the driver’s road book provided by Safari

organizers brought to tigjbt by Aaltonen, was
not sufficient to upset the Rally result.

Mehta appealed after Rally stewards

declared Aaltonen the winner. The stewards

reversed"
1

initial penalty' point totals

announced by organizers, giving the win to

Mehta.
The two men, . Datsun teammates whose

long friendship erupted in an unexpectedly
bitter driving contest this year, finished the

Safari's 5,000 kilometers of mud and rocks
Monday with Mehta ahead by only 5 points.

Their cars collided at least once in the clos-

ing stages as they hurtled side by side over
narrow, rutted roads, each unwilling to yield

and lose time.

Aaltonen said he would appeal the AA
panel's ruling to the International Federation

of Auto Sport in Paris, the world authority.

That would mean months of evidence gather-

ing and discussion that could reverse the

Safari result again.

Aaltonen has placed second three times

and third once in 18 Safari rallies. Stewards
early Tuesday accepted Aaltonen's conten-

tion that the route book Listing of a northern

Kenya road between Archer' s Post and Isiolo

as 28.29 kilometers was an error grave

enough to cause the section to be excluded

from the result. The section is actually 38.29

kilometers long.

Mehta contended the mistake was not seri-

ous and that the section should not be nul-

lified. He said the road was straight and dear
between Archer's Post and Isiolo, that the
route was known to rally drivers and that all

other competitors coped with the error with-

out becoming lost.

The AA panel sided with Mehta. Both
drivers said die issue hung on an interpreta-

tion of the situation, since there is no specific

Rally rule covering the road book error.

THE DINNER BARBECUE IS BACK
AT THE

Riyadh
INTER CONTINENTAL HOTEL

0m

“The Dinner Barbecue will

Me served every Wednesday
and Thursday around the

swimming pool starring

April 15. 1981 from 8.00

P.M. rill 11 P.M. A
delightful atmosphere for

relaxed dining surrounded %

by a beautiful landscape ". *

m
The pool-side Barbecue

hmch will continue to be
served even’ Friday from
noon till 3.00 Pfrf. For
reservations please call

465-5000 extensions -
7920 or 7925

We)

There is always something happening at the

Riyadh, inter-continental hotel

tm
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Buy this Cressida and win
SRlOOCtOOO!

In celebration of Tenora-. 25 years in Saudi

Arabia, we’re giving awav SR. 1 ,000,000 in

cash to one luckyownerofa 1
Q8! Cressida.

.ANrTHATOWNERCAN BE YOU!
Because anyone who bevs a luxurious Cre*wd.i

June 2nd ^

'

Grand Hire. Tour Abdul Lirit JynieelTbvoci

branch orparadpatinglbvota dealer will

automatically register uiu towin when yuu
pure!use your car.

TwoSR 250,000 Second Prizes.
Two lucky new Cressida owners will each

win SR 250,000 in cash. Ben me >re excitin';

when vou considerhow good \t*ur chances are

Three SR100,000Third Prizes.
Three morenew 1981 Cressida owners will

each win SR 100,000 in cash.

Fifteen More Big Prizes.
Four4m price winners will each walk away

with SP 75,000. Five more new Cressida cwneis

will win SR 50,000 each. And six additional

luckv people will be awarded SR 25,000 apiece.

Tiik about a sweepstakes!

Everyone's a Winner!
In addition, everyone who buys a Cressida

during Ti.iw «rak 25ch Anniversary Millionaire

Sweepstakes will automatically win a man's

Omeen wristwatch. Sc? everyone wins a prize.

Happy 25™
Anniversary!

Toyota!; 25th L^
Anniversary Mil- F ~

HonaireSueep-

stakes is just our way of

saying “Thanks" For making
Toyota the number
one selling car in

the entire Kingdom.

Id; also our way of

giving you an extra exciting

reason tobuya luxuri

Cressida nrav.

Cressida is already Saudi
1 mxmm,——

{

Arabia’s mostpopular JEffllE 'SS EyfflS]J

want to join nearly a million people around

the world wh» > have already chosen Cressida . and

you want a chance to win a million Riyats at the

same time, come dewrn to your nearbyToyota

dealer new!

Entries are limited.
There are onh’a limited numberofnew

1981 Crcssidas still available in the entire

Kingdom. And we expea they'll be selling fest.

So to get yours, and your sweepstakes ticket to

riches, don'r wait too long.

A Gala Anniversary
Celebration.
OnJune 23rd, the

official sweepstakes

drawing will take place.

And the winners will he
announced onJu'lv 3rd.

the firstdayofRamadan

.

Ir’li be a gala celebration.

Enter Toyota's 25th Anniversary

Millionaire Sweepstakes and you can be a

part of it. In tact, 301J mav be the Grand
PrizeToyota Sweepstakes Millionaire!

Toyottfs 25th AnniverscH'Y Mflfioncare

Sweepstakes Official Rules:
1 . >!*<riica affke>onlv u> )he pinhxc <4 a l**&l CreMii

2. ijr-aliTinri rvoanuihcreun Apnl 5 ond

|unr 2. 1^.1

3. Enuycciip *> jdlNrj>wn aunrainrcUf arJhn >ni chage r.'cwn

Lmlbhiwi.
4. T'P3 Itue Ltartfa untdi, ,r. io ^ur aiahurml Omrca Joinmm
«vi«WkinriMk<v

5.T»N- (i rfie ifeiinfu. tfl out spKul jnd
* JrtflrliKiiThk'iIrwircSniviDUTziiihnBd

5' IST..V
.
XntaJolani miJ i, r.'TmaVZ.'nh

Anrtr.trwjYMILimii. a.

PC'. IV* Jcdi*. Suli Ante.
K * [1mnw mat be retMwJ h? Mr* 2C

u.br-rtobklociheJrannc-
7. AU.'W'U
.Lvlve .»«J n r-lnKl- . o' rhiirhmB»
in.1 r, < rlipiNe.

Vilv^c mtrv IV nUnmlud.
° ttinr»-r.

,

rLimrtinni,< jmnnmoJ
l
ncn^qvPijTlalhrJrjAtlc

10. Tilth. Ibtui impkI uprnx* willbe2
nvnrfu.Tlm ihrdwine .fair

Sweepstakes at Abdul Latif

JameelTbuta Branches and partici-

patingTby.ua dealers only.

TOYOTA
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IT WASNY
A JOKE

;

IT WAS A
TOUESTION

DENNIS the MENACE

WhaTS HOLDING OPAVCOLORIM' book ? 1 SEMT
ii4 the box-tossTWO WHOLE DAYS a00

'*

rContract t
Bridge

High-Class Defense
West dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
-

? Q J 10 7 2

0 A87542
10 8

WEST
10 7 4
VK95
010 6*-

A K 7 3 2

EAST
J 5 2

7 A 86 43
O J9Q J 6

SOUTHA K Q 9 8 6 3
<?—
OKQ3
954

The bidding:

West North East Sooth
Pass Pass Pass 44
Pass Pass

Opening lead — king of dubs.

It somethnes takes perfect

cooperation for the defenders
to scare all the tricks they are
entitled tomake. Here isa fine

example of how a weH-afled

partnership can accomplish
its aim.
South opened fourth-hand

with four spades and West led

the king of dubs. East made
his first good move when be
played the queen on the king.

In accordance with conven.
tion. East’s play of the queen

guaranteed he had either the

jack ornomore dubs.
West interpreted the play

correctly when be continued

with a low dub, the three, at

trick two. East won with the

jack and — certain that

declarer had still another

club, since the three was
clearly West’s original fourth

best ctnh — played a third

roundoff chibs.

West woo with the ace and
had a problem of sorts on his

next play. He realized that

East could have the ace of

hearts and that a heart return
might be MwwBal at tins

point. But he dismissed this

possibility because he reason-

ed that — since South had
shown op with three chibs and
probably had seven or eight

spades — it wodld belmpossi-
Ue for declarer to escape a
heartloser Ifbehad one.

Accordingly, at trick four.

West led the deuce of dubs, in

effect asking East to uppercut

the trick with his highest

trump. East duly obliged by
trumping with the jack, thus

polling the rug from under
declarer’s feet

"

South now bad to lose a
trump trick and go down one,-

and East-West were duly

rewarded for their high-class

defense. Had East, by any
chance, wound up on lead on
the third round of dubs,
declarer wouldhavemade the

contract
©1981 Una Featurro Syndfcate. Inc.
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SOMETIMES TOOK 7WO
YEARS TOMAKE

?h*KR FISH of S£. Asia
HAS EYES THAT DARKEN AND

LIGHTEN LIKE WED LENSES
DEPENDING ONU&ECMDiVWS

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

If you can tone down a

tendency to belligerency,

you’ll be an effective

spokesman now. Avoid im-

pulsive financial moves. Trust

intuition.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Inner resentments could

surface into arguments. Be
objective and practice self-

analysis. Curtail a tendency to

romantic fantasy.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Avoid smart-alecky
remarks oryou11 bring out the
worst in otters. Don’t let your

social life cause you to neglect

your work.
CANCER .n
(June 21 to July 22 1 ’O'W
Your arguments are convin-

cing, but otters may not like

bearing the truth. Be tactful.

Career matters require

diplomacy.
LEO .OrrS
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Familymembers will resent

being told how to act Set an
appropriate example, if you
wish otters to follow your
lead. Enjoy romance.

(a!^ toSept 22)

A critical tone could under-

mine what you’re trying to get

across. A tamiiy member re -

quires compassionate:
understanding. Be forgiving.

LIBRA * iX .

(Sept. 23 toOct 22) && &
; .

More forceful than usual,

you could alienate those wham ;

you’re trying to ingress.

Avoid disputes about money. ^
Utilize imagination. r
scorpio m
tOct.23toNov.21) •

Analytical powers serve you

,

well on the job, but an i^T
dependent streak makes you]
rebel - against the

routine. Apfcly yourself.

SAGITTARIUS -
^Nov. 22 to Dec. 21}

If you’re overly critical

dependents, they'll surely

up. The search for the unus

needn't lead to dangerous
ploits.

CAPRICORN vft
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

A friendship could be
cause of a family argument

:

No matter whose side you’re

on, it’s hard to crane out a wip.r

«as

ner. Seek privacy.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Creative energy is high.

Find constructive outlets in

artistic endeavors. Avoid
arguments with .highersqn

and authority figures.

PBCES

£cf
rfrt

T;l

(Feb. 19 to Mar. 30)

You’ll make a good impres-

sion on the job, but avoid

disputes about money mat-

ters. Otters won’t take kindly;

to criticism now.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 4 Hebrew
1 Vacillate

6 Boat

11 Weak
12 Glue

for Lord

5 Unfetter

6 Rancor
7 Fall behind

13 Constitutional 8 Kirghiz,

guarantees U35JL city

15 Palm leaf 9 Former
IS Emulate Giants mgr.

Horner 10 Foot (LaL)
17 Cosmetic job 14 Accelerate

22 Overthrow 17 Strong

25 Thought point

(comb, form) 18 Woody
26 Venerate vine

27 De la Roche 19 On the

-n
Yesterday’s Answer

23 Place of 34 Feminine

novel

28 Bivouac

item - <

29 So help me
36 Thackeray

heroine

32 Macaw
SSGazzara
36 Country

lacking

13 Across

41 Cognisant

42 Jay Silver-

heels’ role

43 Where the

Brazos flows

44 Actress Eve
DOWN
1 cay in

43 Across

2 Indigo

plant

3 Ustinov's
j

“—Max!" I

bum
26 Marshes
21 Perfectly

22 Info

Miss

24 Hollow

ringing

sound

27 Oedipus’

mother
29 Take-on

31 Cords

33 Orchestra

suffix

35 Broadway

light

36Butirem

37 Be obliged

38 Remiss

39 Writer

Wolfert-

48 Hill
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it: U
AXTDLBAAXB \

h LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A b

ofrused for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Sinfle letter*.
» -- iL. 1 jL » m. ' .1 . u —. .1)

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are *B
hints. Each day the code letters are different

M C K H R
CHYPTOQUOTES
G R P A N H A GQW

T C X O O G O F C N H I O

NQOOZRU OF C YQOQWC ZR TCX0

3:00 Chfldrea'f Show
3:20 Marine;

4:34 Oo Show
3;I7 Black Ben 17

3:4l Document*^-
6:31 Dukes of Hamid
7:23 The Jefferson*

7:33 IheVugbdui
9-07 Baaty Jones

9:35 Fncn Film Tkcator

DHAHRAN TV Pragma 1Anoncm KkbworH No. lot
rHUHMiW Brtghiv uJ the Grand Canyon

Hack Firn
Jri _ H«--M

Hw Gri.,1 VVa.

H»jb iXbne
The Shaver
Ring of Silence

Prinsc of Anger

„ _ Twinklo in Gotfs.Eye
Saod Arabian TV P»&mt

TBUSSOAVi TV eeiecaumm from -i W'lnit* mannas and caanmiei unrill ihc dtwnlowa u 12:00
MbMgtU, ts I0B0M-
9^0Ow«a.VraBnm Rt>iew-. Qumiansand Aninen. bans. CSnldrn' s ^ nijsam: Sertn; ] 2 : 30Omr
ftaycnf Od; 1:43 ScknOflc Program. VouU Program. Darama. Chldrcn'i Program: 7 on Rehgious
Ihikti 7.43 Nero in Ea(|iih:(HkJLda] Program during wbicb the IthaPrayei't Can will Occur. 9:00
Loml Series; 9:30New la AntHc, 10 10 Pailv Senes. bungs, II OO AnlncSerm 1?:OOCtacd0wn.

BAHRAIN TV Hrofratm
THURSDAY: 4 00 Qu-jk 4JO Child re ni Pr.-sr.nn-. -.15 »-Hecr; 6.00 Education programs: 7.00
Dally A: abieScncs; 8 .00 Arabic New*,*.: 4 1- mult Hour. 9,30 Logtisfa News: [It 00 LouGrant: 1040
Arable film; 12J0 News. DUBAI Chanel 10 Pwym
THURSDAY: 3.00 Quran; 3-1 3 RdigiAnTallL 5.3U Cartoons. b.OVJMjfiicFlower, 6.10 TV Magazine.

7JO Documentary; 8.00 Load N«*>. B lUSunk) and Huim. 900 Arabia Drama: in.00 World Nc*'
At Ten: 10J 3 Selected SongsTumanW, Program .. In 5(1 Maine Thcjter.

DiBO Choanri JJ Proanm-
THURSDAY, 6 00 Quran; 6. 15 Cannon,. f..vn Bav Citv Rollers. 7 00 1-Jamie Horizons T: IS Salty:

7:35 WKRP la Qnamufll: 8 00 Luul Vtw; n 1 11 Stark> ard Huldl: Q-llO Tue Secret Anar, 10 Utl

World Nni; 10 *1 Young At Mean. )>i Mi t—nu-r Film
gaTAKT* H i^ran

THURNDAYi 3:00 Quran; »: 1 9 Kdi^ima P'-aiom. .1- jn CtnUren'i Daih Sene,. 4HMI Sdioiif Play-,

3:13 DiOy Arable Send, ftiKJ A. nine New (. 1 e Daily Scries 6:45 *.rt Report: 7:35 Dally

Arabic Sari**, Ar«W< ® 0« Vancly I’r.'-jr.im. UhOO Lneliih New; 10.20 Arabic Fihn;

11:30 Porsi|n Filin. KUWAITCbnad ZPra^ma
THURSDAY; 7-00 Quran. 7:01 WjK D.-ji.-

.

- rai l.- -> 'n : n.livh; n- 15 CWpv non Viirtete. -1-43

Tbafi HaOjwund; I iron Feamrr I il-.i

MTibtm CALENDAR
8:00 News Rouaduo

Reports : ActuaS ties : Opirnou : Aadpcs
H-tn Datehne NMoSunWarr
VilW bpeanl Ensbib

:

News Feature. The
Making of a Nation
News Summary

9

-

JO Music USA : .

(Standards}

1®00 News Roobdap
Reports: Aetuaiiics

10-

05 Opeafag: AnaNaci

VOA

Marais; Hh
HHC

Ihantaleo

News Smnsmry
KF30 voc Muraziofl-Aaoxa ;im

Cultural ; Loner
11:00 Spedal Bn#* : News
11:30 Maria US.
VOA WORLDMPORT
lbtb Newsmmhri
voScsa eorrespocrieoa
roporo badeawad
foaiares mesaMM* oays anilyei.

OG GQWXCPECI. — VGFR X Q K F HR
Yesterday^ Cryptoquote; IT IS COMPLETELY UNIMPORr
TANT, THAT 25 WHY IT2S SO IN1ERESRNG.--AGATBA
CHitlisilE . ciggl King F—rum Synefcata- tnc.

SAUDI RADIO-ENGLISH SERVICE
Suday RADIOFRAffCAB*

«;-U Ji

THURSDAY! 4KU Quran 4 17 f.st i

fclOSpMSjO IJRelifjianl'nniian..
’ Ikli..:

l:30AnMeNew*i«:ra)i>HilI
r->ti'^i<

rhm; 12: III Nam m Hiw». 12 <«- -.i

Mh u hh.imw ri

THURSDAY) S.4S Wuiftfl. trW Atwh™ .1 -:i-- .

8:10 FaaiUfei 10. Ill 111'! C-iJ-v. in-

-
- if.. .i- .. j- .

-
1 , >ii >ii.

i* Fi U.-IS. itf i IF. HI. -win*,
i -rt-.n ... ill .'ll Wed l.ml Fnh-rrain-

-
1

-i^ Viet *«niirt.

8 00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8JU Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdwk
9JO Opern Star

10.00 World Newt
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
1OJ0 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World Nam
11.09 ReOestiena
M.IS Piano Style
1 1 7(1 Mroln :if Rriiuln 1978

. im rtar.dVw.-,

Ilni-wh Prewi Review
IMS World Today
'2JO Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead *

*2 43 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster In Focus
1JO Discovery
2.00 WorldNm
2.09 Newt about Britain

2.15 Alphnb«d Musical

Curios

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promcode Concert
3A5 Sports Round-up
4.00 WorldNm
4.09 Tneniy-Four Hour*

News Summary
4JO The Plsanrcfa Your
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Nowirad -

6.15 Outlook
7.00 WmfdNfW
7.09 Cotninantary
7.15 Shailocfc Hoimn
745 World Today
8.00 WorldNm
8B9 Banka and Wlton

8JO Take One
845 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9B9 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
9JO Fanning World

10.00 OodookNewi
Summary

10J9 Stock Market Repan
1043 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster fat Focus
11B0 WorldNm
11439 Twenty-Four Hours :

Nows Summary
12.15 Talkabost
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 WorldNm
1.09 Work! Today
1J5 Financial Neva
US Book Chdco
140 Reflection*

145 Sporn Round-up
2B0 WorldNm

Afternoon Tnurc9r.1i.a1
Tbr Sarin
2:00 Opening
2.-01 Holy Ouran
2.-06 Profnra Review
2:07 Genu of Guidance
2:12 U^t Marie
2tl3 Oo Ilian
2.-23 Pop V.rwy
M3 UchtMmk
3:00 TccNews
3:10 hew Review
3:15 UjbtMhris
3JO LapaABouodi
3:30 Youth Welfare
3:40 Ljgbi Mode
3J0 QoiedOwn
TkM Sunday

Opening
Holy Qaraa
Ptopam Review
Qtarn of Oonbuitt

8:12 Light Marie
8:13 Tbe Eveuiefi Shew

the Prophet
ftoa Arable by Rada
9:15 DmeeRcumber!
9:30 ThoNem
9:40 S. CJrroaldc
WJ Somdiof tbe EJgbtta

10:13 Meric Mieblne
1WS ASnul Wurid
11:00 Cooecri CIukc
IMS A Rendenou, Wia Drmm,

.1 2rQQ Ckncdowo

8:00

8:01

8.-06

ft07

SCnONFRANCAISEDdBXUB
i.'npra r. d'oodts :

- FM » SfagAwtr

:

-Miom 1

1

L8SS Mamftirbtdmh bnia Am is*.
-Orit Mrarai : I4g XBAwtsd— hhiradedra»-

Vaeraii Or fa Mrtiaii do dheidie
SbOO OuTertne
SbOl Venera Bt Oamnwytalw
BhlO Muriqne Chralqoe
SblSBontour
8h20 Varietes

8h30 Feneoesnrle
8h45 Orient Et
8bS0 Muskpe
vbOO InforrautaH

9hl0 Umien sw la Informations
9bl3 Varietes

9b30 UntEoteioa raigtaae: EaniaderWran
9h45 V,irieta

9h38 Occur

R\mO PAXISTriJf

17642, 17845, 217H (KHZ)
TBURSDAY ITO8.2M8S,

*

'

733fKHZ) WUvetamd* I«B, WL8I,

Wwiriiwglw: I6J4, 13.96, 13.79 Otutmi 4:?o RciigkwPmsm
7:43 Rjdqpous Pnxram 4:4ft Qawalri (Devoduori Mmw ^
8:00 News 5:15 Dr«a-~ '‘YcaasfPlaTsiBM

8:10 Instrumental Murie 3:45 RLm Marie.

8:105 Pakatan ft Ours 6:00 Nero
BJ0 Om ii a.m.-, 6:15 Am Review

9.00 Nero &20
9:23 Folk Music
*03 Pstejarfi Pragress Pam
MAKXAB PkazamdraraDpotTbunday^tf

Vmsdiro da Soiree (p Maocfee
I8fe00 Quwerim
I8h0l Voraeb Bt Caonou^re
lBhlO Morinac Qaatgoa
l«t!5 Varietei

1SU0 Emftrioa CohunOe : rAnbe par U Radio
1845 Bodarioo dc Vadeac : Pata^e
I9hl5 Jodugsh Cl Sport

19h25 Marique
1&M Isformstkaa
I9b4fl Rotbo <So Picnc
I'T- 1 ' V.irfcre* Mmkjoa Qriemale
,I-Ji5' Clutuic

Bo-Wtwer Pharmacy
AJ-Maiba Pharmacy
Al-Sagaaf Phamacr
ALMBRNA
AI-Badi Pbannacj
Juajoom Pbamwy
Ai-Madns Pbarmsey
JEDDAH
Aj-Rnri Pharmacy
AJ-Ridha Pharmacy
AMrian Pharmacy

Al-Qbazah
AFMansofar Smet
AI-Ota»a

,\i-Awafi Stroot

Al-SHusm Street

AI-Awali Street

BabSlweU
KrngKhried Street

Pmce Fabd SL, baUad
hoaringtomn
Mddcab Road, Kilo 7

2.09

2.15 *nwFac9 Bnktaod.

AJ-Rahma Pharmacy
AWriadU* Pharmaq'
Vhml Pharmacy
4W«»ida PbAimscy

TokPbiwmaoy
Al-Ebarfc Phanmicy
DAMMAM
8FWftUB«y
O^WfclBOOBA
N*Wn Pharmacy

Manfouln Main Smet
AterAmfea Mam Struct .

Opporiw to Matanrixy Hospbri

JaraorSmra
A(-NaHem Mdn Strea* -. •

i^tbW Hi-- r."

Wngls.Srrtvl

H-'pHri

KhtftStmt

MtsbaabhUsui
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SAVE OVER 10% ON FREIGHT AND INSURANCE
AND 325% CUSTOM DUTY ON

• / VIDEO RECORDERS AND COLOR T.V.S.
Cu*tor? E«ise paid, following Japanese sea with one year’s •warranty against your foreign remittance to us in India.

SHARP TRIO SYSTEM VCR MODEL V&6500E Rq -nmnt
HITACHI IVHSI (RAU VCR MODEL VT-MoIr r|‘COLOUR TV 20 INCHES SIZE

RS. Z7400/-

COLDUR TV 25 INCHES SIZE JbIoO/"

pSSZtmSZS^-'™ “i",in9 DinMor Mr’ ° P Arara
’

«'»—» H0»l.

Menury Video Studio, E 1/i3, Vasaht Vihar, New Delhi, Tlx: 313635.

I

I

ONE EXraSEENeEO AGGRESSIVE AMERICAN
SALEaiAN. MUST HAVE AT LEAST 5 YEARSTRACK RECORD IN FIELD SELLING TOSuSm.™ES OTHER

MUST POSSESS SAUDI DRIVER'S LICENSEAND TRANSFERRABLE IQAMA.
WRITE OR CALL: PERSONNEL MANAGER
P-O- BOX 3790 RIYADH ARIEB ENTERPRISES

Law office of M.J. NADER
for Legal Consultancyand Advocacy (L 79) for companies,
employees and employers.
KriDw your rignts and obligations and protect them.

Contact:- Tel. 6652067; Tlx; 400018
P.O. Box 3595, Jeddah.

2RANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4731784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

VESSEL E.T.A. CARGO FROM
MALDtVE PRIZE 3.5.81 MAIZE/BEANS

RECENT SAILING
BANGKOK

VESSEL ARRIVED SAILED CARGO/
FROM

SAUDI INDEPENDENCE 10.4.81 14.4.81 Gen./Europe

SAUDI CROWN 13.4.81 19.4.81 Gen./Sugar/
Europe

KONG KAT 15-4-81 16.4J81 Plywood/
Indonesia

All consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRf NAVIGATION LINES
P.O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.

CAMP FOR
NEAR DAMMAM & JUBAIL

IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION,
MAINTENANCE, SEGREGATION
STORAGE YARD OR ANY TYPE

OF PROJECT ACTIVITY
* Improved camp area 79,000 sq. meters.

* Storage/yard area lOO.OOOsq. meters

* Housing for over 300 Expat & TCN personnel

* Main M & R $h°P 1840sq. meter plus 3 smaller,shops

* Administrative, operational & support offices

* Warehouse enclosed building of over 500sq. meters

* Room for expansion or additional development

* Sweet water well

* Fence enclosed with adequate lighting

* Paved roads & central areas

* Principles only# please-

Plena cBiactafl inquiries to Mr. J-D- Norrod or Mr. C.E. King, P.O. Box

5498, pamnmn. For immediate and confidential reply phone (03)

8343766.9342738.

ajabnews Market Place

WE
are the
CRANE
PEOPLE

Tel.

6656284 WASH 1
TRADING EST. ^

Under management of

FRANZ BRACHT

\
TELESCOPIC
HYDRAULIC CRANES
up to 175 tons and 90m flight

with German Operators

IMTEREDEC
DECOR

IN COLLABORATION WITH ELCIR

j
-LEBANON OFFERS NOW

THE VETICA LOUVER BLIND SUNDRAPE

• Vertical louver curtain that can

easily be directed in all directions

to allow sun-rays to penetrate

inside the rooms. As per your wish.

• By using the new elegant vertical

louvers, you can dispense with

traditional curtains.

• Good quality, attractive and char-

ming colours.

JEDDAH, Tel: 6692945 / 6692941
RIYADH, Tel: 47842S1.

Dammam
NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY

TAIPEI-TAIWAN
Pleased to announce ETA's of their vessels

* as follows:

Name of the Vessel

EVERLUCKY 644)5E

EVERLARGE 68-04W

EVERLIGHT 66-07E

GREEN FOREVER 75-10W
EVER LOYAL 7(W)9W

EVERLARGE 68-04E

E.TA.

sailed on 20.4.81

27.4.81

8.5.81

10.5.81

15.5.81

25.5.81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

• AGENTS

ALGOSAIB1 SHIPPINGAGENCY
P.O. BOX 1651 JEDDAH Tel: 6314749/6314750

TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ

KUWAIT FOUNDRY CO
S.A.K.

Announcement
Good News
To all contracting companies,

Kuwait Foundry Co. announce the

readiness to supply all your needs

of cast iron manhole lids and pipe

fittings of all sizes

o
For more information contact:

P. 0. Box 1393,Kuwait

Telex: 3032 KUWAIT
Cable: FOUNDRY
Tel: 717842/712621 Kuwait.

For rent or sale
A Palace near King Faisal Aviation College Square in

A1 Rabwah Quarter, Riyadh is being offered for sale or rent.

The Palace is built on an area of £500 sq, metres with a covered area

of 1800 sq. metres and is newly constructed.

,

Other attractions include:

• Swimming pool • Suazxa Bath • Centerally Cooling

• Deluxe Kitchen •Planted Garden
• Facing two streets tone 40 mtr and other 20 infer.)

• Snper deluxe finishing

.

For further details please contact 476-2200

FORSALE
(ANE'S, BACKH0E CRAWLERS
NORTH WEST MODEL 95 WTDA

CABLE RIG WITH HYDRAULIC DIPPER ARMS.

2 */2 CU. YD. ESCO BUCKET, CAPABLE OF DIGGING

10 METERS IN DEPTH. POWER UNITS, DETROIT DIESEL V8

7 IN. CAN BE CONVERTED TO 90 TON LIFT CRANE OP DRAGLINE'

VERY LOW OPERATING HRS. EXCELLENT CONDITION

WITH LOTS OF SPARE PARTS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;

TONY Wl LKINSON TEL 464-5201 / 464-5202 RIYADH. #

IMMEDIATE
VACANCIES

A SAUDI CONTRACTING COMPANY HAS IMMEDIATE VA-
CANCIES FOR THE FOLLOWING:

2 - Mechanical Engineering Draughtsmen

1 - Electrical Engineering Draughtsmen

EACH OF THE APPLICANT MUST BE CAPABLE OF WORKING
FROM SITE SURVEY TO “AS FITTED DRAWINGS" STAGES

WITH A MINIMUM OF 5 YEARS ENGINEERING DRAWING
OFFICE EXPERIENCE.

SALARIES AND BENEFITS IN ACCORDANCE WITH QUALI-
FICATION AND EXPERIENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI

NATIONALS FOLLOWED BY FOREIGNERS WITH TRANS-
FERABLE IQAMA.

FLUENT ENGLISH IS A MUST.

RESUME TO BE FORWARDED TO:

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
P. O. BOX 1456 — RIYADH

(Attention : Mr. D. J. MORGAN) jjjs.

OFFERS YOU A PLAT DE JOUR

FOR S.R. 30
TRAINED LEBANESE STAFF

TO CATER TO ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS ALSO
• OUTSIDE CATERING •BANQUETS •WEDDINGS

JEDDAH, SITTEN ROAD. TEL: 6600900

Hotels operated by HOTEXCO Al-Nimer Dammam Tel: 8320111
Abbwador Al-Khpbar Tel: 8644332, A)-Khobar Puritea Tel: 8640908
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ASHEMIMRY
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Honing - Officei - Light Induftrtfl. Office PartWomfl* and movable
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Flees to Burma

Thai coup general

seeks U.S. asylum
TOKYO. April 22 (AFP) — Gen. Sant

Chitpatimu. who led an abortive coup in

Thailand three weeks ago, has fled to Burma
and is seeking political asylum in the United

States, the Burmese Embassy in Tokyo
announced Wednesday.

In a press statement, the embassy said if the

U-S. government rejects the request by Gen.

Sant, the former deputy commander of the

Thai army, Burma will grant him political

\

^
—

i

Gen. Sant Chltpatima

asylum on the condition that he refrain from
political activities directed against Thailand.

According to the statement, Gen. Sant and
2nd Lt. Somcbairot Tong fled Bangkok and
arrived at the border town of Kanchanaburi
on April 3 and stayed there until April 13.

They arrived at a point near the Burmese
region of Ye April 16 and turned themselves

to an output unit of the Burmese army April

17, the statement said.

Gen. Sant and die lieutenant were taken to

Rangoon by helicopter April 18 and placed

under the custody of the Burmese authorities

after interrogation. The Burmese authorities

have made arrangements for the Thais to

meet the American ambassador and also

notified the Thai government of the action,

according to the statement.

Meanwhile. Thai Premier Prem Tin-

sulanonda returned to Bangkok Wednesday
after a two-day absence to lingering unease in

the wake of the abortive coup. Gen. Prem,

who was ousted from power for 56 hours by

army officers, flew back from the northeast-

ern Thailand province of Sakhon Nakhon
where he was received Tuesday in audience

by Thailand's King Bbumibol Adulyadej.

In his absence, Maj. Gen. Arthit

Karalang-Ek, considered Gen. Prem’s top

aide in quashing the coup, had to deny at least

once rumors of another military takeover.

Detained coup plotters and their future con-

tinue to dominate headlines and a continued

purge of the army causes discontent.

Following split

2Afghan groups formed
By Shahid Orakzai

Arab Sews Correspondent

PESHAWAR. Pakistan. April 22 — The
Islamic Alliance for Liberation of Afghanis-

tan ( iAL). a grouping of five anti-Communist
Afghan parties. Wednesday split into two
mini alliances consisting of pro- Western

moderates and Islamic fundamentalists. The
new grouping formed by the Islamic fun-

damentalists also include the Hezb-e-lslami

Hikmatyargroup. The largest and most effec-

tive liberation force which remained aloof

from 1ALA. The Hezb which had previously

refused to join the IALA because of the pres-

ence of some pro- Western elements Wed-
nesday agreed to join hands with the

Jamiat-c-Islami. the Islamic Revolutionary

Movement and the Hezb-e Islami Younus
Khalis group, a faction which broke from the

Hezb earlier.

The moderates led by Syed Hamed Gilani

of the National Islamic Front also announced
formation of a four-party alliance and

claimed that the Islamic Revolutionary

Movement led by Maulvi Muhammad Nabi
Muhammadi and the faction of Hezb-e-
Islami led by Maulvi Younus Khalis had
signed the charter of the new alliance. The
leaders of the two groups whose affiliations

were still controversial, were notavailable for

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.

ALBALTANEST.
Jeddah: Tel. 6655804 - 6655895
Al-Rtyadli: Tel. 4776693 4771419.
Yanbu: Td. 23761 - 21912.

comment.
Gilani Monday received a message from

President Ronald Reagan thanking him for

his concern over the recent assassination

attempt on the U.S. president. Gilanf s visit

to the United States and meetings with senior

American officials early this year was fol-

lowed by Reagan's offer to supply the Afghan
freedom fighters with U.S. arms.

Gilani was sharply criticized here for his

collaboration with the Western powers and a
spokesman for the fundamentalist group told

Arab Sews that bombing of Afghan villages

by Soviet war planes had intensified ever

since Reagan made bis public offer. The
spokesman said that he saw Egyptian hand
behind the liquidation of the LALA and
charged Cairo with effective efforts to distort

the Islamic image on the Afghan resistance

struggle.

Meanwhile, 40 persons, including three
ranking security officials, have been killed

during the past 15 days in the Afghan capital,

a Western diplomatic report said Wednes-
day. A separate report, also from Western
diplomatic sources, said that assassination
claims by local contacts have been backed up
by a “high number” of funerals attended by
top party* officials after nearby streets had
been blocked off by a large contingent of
troops.

Sharafuddin Shavaf, commander of a
militia formed of young party activists and
known as the defense of the revolution
forces, was killed last Friday and his death,
but not its cause, was announced by Radio
Afghanistan, the sources said. Brig. Ghulam
Sakhi, identified by an authoritative
nonaligned diplomatic source as the No. 2
man in the country's military intelligence

apparatus, was finally shot April 13 near the
Soviet Embassy in broad daylight. The source
said Sakhi was gunned down along with his

brother.

lKOOSJEDDAH
SPEND A MEMORABLE EVENING WITH US.
WE WILL TREAT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO:

I^ /W
• DELICIOUS EUROPEAN FOOD.

• ARABIAN CUISINE.
• AND A VARIETY OF FRESH
FRUIT JUICES.

/
WE ALSO CATER FOR PARTIES
WEDDINGS - FEASTS ETC.
VISIT US ONCE & YOU'LL
ALWAYS COME BACK AGAIN.

Arows Jeddah — Bagodo Blue
Building, North of Jeddah
Towers and South of Bakhsh
Hospital

Tel: 6531571, Jeddah.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazan

More on the question of the aft 1 -

span, and how if your time wasn’t

don’t have to unduly worry. '• jjlJ
There was that man in the Stated*^

spent years without work. Finally •

thought he might as well do somei
seeing how this was the way of the w
and the few extra bucks might con
handy. He looked for a job awl j

found one.

But now comes the question of

ailoted span — at least of unemplojn

if not life in this case: The job begot
that of pest exterminator, and the:

work he had to do was in a house oi

edge of the town. \
He knocked and a gentleman let hi

and showed him the basement, the an
had to treat. Ashe went down.hehea
his horror the dick of the door of

basement being locked. He then hear

his further horror, a mad cackle (non

gentleman who had just shown him d|

who was clearly ipad as a hatter.

The madman then kept him prison

24 hours, dousing him with cold aW-
water alternately, cackling madly d

'

while. Finally the job-seeker was rdet
1

-

half dead with fright and fatigue;,

immediately decided that it wasobvk
not time yet to go to work, and thathr

better off before.

But then you have to consider the fr

side of the coin. Which is when die Si

up it’s well and truly up and might as
-

accept it.

For there was this explorer in thedL*

of the Amazons, who found himseBjl

to face with what looked like a beef
,

He poked h with a stick and it p
aim Full nf Huarllv uaa lc aihirh tmwIL ’ »
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AWACS
Baker who talked to Reagan by telephone

shortly before the announcement believes

the president should not send the proposal to

Congress until after the Israeli elections June
30 in hopes that opposition will have abated
by that time. Senate sources say.

Baker was to meet Wednesday with Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig to discuss the

sale. He will meet with Reagan Thursday.
Congress can block the sale with rejection

by both the House and Senate, but the 30-dav
veto period does not start until the sale is

formally presented to Congress. Senator
Edward M. Kennedy said in a statement that

he will try “to block this dangerous actions.”

But Senator CharlesH . Percy, chairman of

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
said the package’s fate in Congress depends
on conditions the administration is trying to

negotiate with the Kingdom, “lt depends on
what the package is and what understandings

have been reached and what conditions are

being laid down," Percy said.

An AP press survey last week found that

45 senators, nearly half the Senate, are lean-

ing or committed against the sale and another
25 are concerned about it. In announcing the

proposed sale Tuesday, Speakes told repor-

ters“the president believes thisstep isessen-

tial to protect our interests in the region.”

Egypt is pushing strongly for new ship-

ments of sophisticated U.S. arms for itself.

Egypt's defense minister, Gen . Muhamad
Abdul Halimabu Ghazala. is in Washington
this week for meetings with top U.S. officials.

He is expected to press for early delivery of

Hawkeye radar planes to Egypt. Israel has

the Hawkeye planes, which are less sophisti-

cated than the AWACS.
The AWACS planes are flying command

posts with radar that can pinpoint enemy
planes within a 400-kms radius.

Meanwhile an emergency session of the
Israeli parliament has been called to debate
the U.S. decision on AWACS, it was
announced in Tel Aviv Wednesday. The
debate is being called at die urging of the

opposition Labor Party.

A source close to the foreign ministry said

that Israeli anxiety was heightened because
“ die Western powers are competing in their

desire to arm Saudi Arabia."
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin

met with U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis
and expressed Israel's displeasure.The meet-
ing was at Lewis’ request and dealt mainly
with the fighting in Lebanon, the envoy tola

reporters.

Soviets rap

WestonPoland
MOSCOW, April 22 (Agencies) — The

Soviet Communist Party leadership Wednes-
day accused the West of a “hypocritical and
adventuristic policy" over Poland, and
warned that Poland has “true friends on
which it can depend.”

also full of deadly wasps which inrfr
a

ately began to swarm. He panickedat-

then looked round and sawa river neau

“You can't touch me now” be spa

at the wasps as he jumped into dies.

He didn't know It was full of thef

deadlier piranhas. Judging by thespet

action of those piranhas, it is atari#

tain he never had time to knqwJvi*

'

Translated from Ashraq Ai -Awsi .

Konstantin Chernenko, spreaking for his

colleagues in the party’s 14-member ruling

Politburo, said in a nationally televised

speech that “certain figures in the West make
the prospects for development of detente

dependent on development of events in that

country (Poland).’’

Italian women
denounce Maft

The Israel Deputy Defense Minister Mor-
dechai Zippori Wednesday vowed to fight

what.it called the Reagan administration’s'

“very, very unpleasant derision” on the

AWACS.

“On the other hand, they try to destabilize

die situation in Poland and complicate the
overcoming of the crisis period. This is a
hypocritical and adventuristic policy. The
Polish Communists and Polish workers have
built a strong, independent Socialist mother-
land and wflj not surrender what they have
accomplished” the 69-year-old Chernenko
said.

PALERMO, Sidly, April 21 (AV .•

Thirty thousand determined Italian tit

in an unprecedented move, Wedn. -

declared war against the Mafia.Theyhs-

signed a petition to President SandioP
protesting against Mafia crime in Sri

Calabria, the barren “toe” of Italy.^%jr
ria the local Mafia is called “Ndrangb^t
The petition is being deb'verecTb. .

widows of the Mafia’s three most proa

recent victims— Rita Costa, whoseb?
.

Vrto, a state prosecutor, was assassin^

August, Giovanna Giaoonia whose I®.

.

Cesare was killed in Palermo in Septe;

1979, and Catena Mancuso, whose W.'-

was a senior police officer.

tables for awhile.

"

He said that in watching televised reviews

of his first 100 days in office— the 10th day
will not occur until next week— he saw pic-

tures of himself milling in crowds and won-
dered why the shooting had not happened
“ 27 times before.

”

Asked what impact it would have in win-

ning in Congressional approval of his

economic program, t}e said, ** I still oontinue

to be optimistic. ” The president also said tile

debate had changed from whether there

should be budget and tax cuts to bow exten-

sive they should be.

Recalling his early moments in the hospi-

tal, the president said he was alert and real-

ized from “ the manner in which I was
unclothed, that I wouldn't wear that syit

again.
”

His clothing was cut away at the hospital so

doctors could move quickly to find the bullet

wound in his left side.

.

He said he believed he was" so far ahead
”

of his recuperative paoe 36 years ago, when

Reagan

The statement said Israel would fight the
decision as it had in the past— by appealing
to the U.S. administration and public “and
explaining to them what dm means.”

He said be was sure Israel would find ways
to meet the threat allegedly posed by the
AWACS planes, but “it will place a heavy
burden on our security forces and we are
reaching a stage where that burden is becom-
ing too heavy to bear.’’

he lost 7.7kgs in a bout with pneumonia.
Presidential aide Edwin Meese HI told a

law enforcement conference Wednesday that
" I wouldn’t be surprised to see him back at
his desk the early part of next week. ”

Reagan did not say when be expected to

return to the Oval Office but he said that with
Congress in recess his schedule, now that he
has returned to the White House, has hardly
been altered by the shooting.

Reagan said that working in his quartets
was convenient because in making telephone
calls to members ofCongresshe can set about
his business “ without bothering to get dres-

sed."

V mohamed ^
AL-MUDAIFER&BR0S. CO.

The president said he was taking naps in
the afternoon and “ that was oever a habit of
mine. I’ve never been one who naps well in
the daytine, ”

But asked whether he would be able to get
back upon a horse and take part in his favo-
rite recreational activity,he said,“I think that
will come along pretty soon.

”

r TO ALL ITS CLIENT THAT ON THE OCCASION
OF THE OPENING OF THE DEY BED CUSTOMS (RAIL
WAY STATION) THAT ITS OFFICE IN RIYADH IS

PREPARED TO CLEAR GOODS ARRIVING VIA SAID
BED. OUR CLIENTS ARE INVITED TO CONTACT

OUR RIYADH OFFICE IN THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:
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NO MANPOWER PROBLEMS**
NO MATERIALS SHORTAGES.

PRE-CAST CONCRETE BUILDING SYSTEM.

UILD YOURSELF A HOUSE OR
ANY OTHER PROJECT THE
MODERN WAY.

SOUTH PRECASTFACTORY
Abha; £6/ Box 3, Telex: 906086 ABU SPF

Tel: 2246853, 2234696, 2230232

BATHA-BIN AMMAR BUILDING-SECOND FLOOR
APT. No. 26 OR CALL TEL. 402-6260 / 403-7463

or 401-4168

THAT IN ADDITION TO THE CONTINUATION OF
^ OUR SERVICES IN JEDDAH—DAMMAM—
Sk AL-HEDEITHA—RIYADH AIRPORT. *
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